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Fixation of Pay under Revised Pay scale Rules 2009

1. Punjab Government, Department of Finance Revised pay Scale of the Punjab Government

Employees (Except Work Charged, Contingency Paid Staff and Part Time Worker) w.e.f.

1.1.2006 vide notification No. 5/10/09/5FP1/207 Dated 27.05.2009

2. The pay of the employees shall be Fixed according to the table attached with the

notification with reference to the existing Pay Scales under rule 7 of Revised Pay Scale

rules 2009. 9 (Schedule appended below)

3. As per rule 7 Note 1 of the said rules, Where the increment of a Government employee

falls on the first day of January, 2006 he shall have the option to draw the increment in

the existing scale or in the Revised Pay Structure. The Date of option extended upto

31.1.2010 vide FD No. 5/54/2009-5FP1/745 dated 09.12.2009

4. Employee placed in higher scale due to ACP etc before 27.5.2009, the pay in the revised

scale will be fixed with reference to that higher Scale

5. Employees drawing Ex-gratia increment over and above the maximum of the existing

pay scales his pay will be fixed by multiplying 1.86 Rule 7(2)

6. Where the pay of the senior employee is fixed at lower stage than a Junior Employee due

to revised pay scale rules 2009 the pay of the senior shall be stepped up to the level of

Junior Rule 7 Note 5 (See also Clarification No. 5/55/2009/5FP1/604 dated 16/10/2009)

Date of increment of senior will remain unchanged.

7. The rate of increment in the revised pay structure will be three per cent of the pay in the

pay band and grade pay applicable, which will be rounded off to the next multiple of 10.

The amount of increment will be added to the existing pay in the pay band.

8. Date Increment in the revised scale will remain unchanged. Next date increment of a

Government employee whose pay is fixed on the first day of January,2006 at the same

stage as the one, fixed for another Government employee junior to him in the same cadre

and drawing pay at a lower or equal stage than his senior in the existing scale, shall be

granted on the same date as admissible to his junior, if the date of increment of the junior

happens to be earlier.

Note : In cases where pay scale has been re-revised subsequently the date of next 

increment will be gjven as per clarifications issued vide No 5/55/09-51 PI/429 dated

9.7.2012 (copy placed below)
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9. Punjab Government Department of Finance vide notification No.5/10/09-5 FP1/807

dated 14.11.2011 granted Special Grade Pay w.e.f. 1.12.2011 to the employees. This Grade

pay is admissible to all employees except where scale enhanced over and above the scale

admissible under General Conversion Table.

10. Punjab Government Department of Finance vide No. 1423 and 1433 dated 23.12.2011

granted Special increment to Drivers andGroup D employees w.e.f. 1.12.2011

Pay on Promotion will be fixed under rule 11 of the revised pay scale rules 2009 as under:

(i) One increment equal to three per cent of the sum of the pay in the pay band plus existing

grade pay will be computed and rounded off to the next multiple of 10. This will be added

to the existing pay in the pay band. The grade pay corresponding to the promotional post

will thereafter be granted in addition to this pay in the pay band. In cases where

promotion involves change in the pay band also,the same methodology will be followed.

However, if the pay in the pay band after adding the increment is less than the minimum

of the higher pay band to which promotion is being made, the pay in the pay band will

be stepped to such minimum.

(ii) On promotion from one grade pay to another, an employee shall have an option to get his pay fixed

in the higher post either from thedate of his promotion or from the date of his next increment. The

option may be exercised within a period of one month from the date of his promotion. In case

Government employees, who stand promoted during the period from 1st day of January, 2006 to

the date of publication of the Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules,2009, the option may be

exercised with in a period of three months from the date of such publication. The option once

exercised, shall be final*.

(iii) In case, the government employee opts to get his pay fixed in the higher post from the date of his

promotion, the next increment in the higher post will be granted after completion of qualifying

service of twelve months.

(iv) In case, the Government employee opts to get his pay fixed from the date of his next increment,

then, on the date of promotion, pay in the pay band shall not be changed, but the grade pay of 

the higher post will be granted. Further re-fixation will be done on the date of his next increment.

On that date, he will be granted two increments, one annual increment and the second on account

of promotion.
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Schedule

[See rules 3(k) and 4]

General conversion Table

Sr Pre-reviscd Revised Initial

No Group Pay Scale Pay Group correspon- Grade Pay 

ing Pay

Pay Band

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. D 2520-100-3220-110 PB 1 D 4900-10680 1300 6200

-3660-120-4140

2. D 2720-100-3220-110- PB 1 D 4900-10680 1400 6700

3660-120-4260

3. D 2820-100-3220-110- PB 1 D 4900-10680 1650 6950

3660-120-4260-140-4400

While computing these two increments, basic pay prior to the date of promotion, shall be

taken into account. To illustrate, if the basic pay prior to the date of promotion was Rs.

100, first increment would be computed on Rs. 100 and the second increment on Rs. 103.

The next increment in the higher post in this case will be granted after completion

of qualifying service of twelve months from the date of re-fixation.

Note 1 A Government employee drawing pay in the higher pay scale/grade pay on account

of progression under ACP scheme on promotion, will be given benefit of one

increment and such higher pay scale/grade pay shall be protected as a measure,

personal to him.

Note 2 For the purpose of promotion, the grade pay of Rs. 5400 in PB-4 shall be treated as

higher than the grade pay Rs. 5400 in PB-3.

Note 3 A Government employee drawing pay in the higher pay scale/grade pay on account

of progression under ACP scheme on promotion, will be given benefit of one

increment and such higher pay scale/grade pay shall be protected as a measure,

personal to him.

Note 4 For the purpose of promotion, the grade pay of Rs. 5400 in PB-4 shall be treated as

higher than the grade pay Rs. 5400 in PB-3.

•   Punjab Government Department of Finance vide his No.6/47/201 l/l FPl 1/521 Dated

20.07.2011 given another chance to give option within three months from the date of issue

of letter, who stand promoted during the period w.e.f. 1.1.2006 to 27.05.2009
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4. C 3120-100-3220-110- PB 2 C 5910-20200 1900 7810
3660-120-4260-140-

4400-150-5000-160-5160

5. C 3120-100-3220-110- PB 2 C 5910-20200 1950 7960
3660-120-4260-140-
4400-150-5000-160-

5800-200-6200

6. C 3330-110-3660-120- PB 2 C 5910-20200 2000 8240
4260-140-4400-150-

5000-160-5800-200-6200
7. C 4020-120-4260-140- PB 2 C 5910-20200 2400 9880

4400-150-5000-160-
5800-200-6200

8. C 4400-150-5000-160- PB 2 C 5910-20200 2800 11170
5800-200-7000

9. C 4550-150-5000-160- PB 2 C 5910-20200 3000 11470
5800-200-7000-220-7220

10. C 5000-160-5800-200- PB 3 C 10300-34800 3200 13500
7000-220-8100

11. C 5480-160-5800-200- PB 3 C 10300-34800 3600 14430
7000-220-8100-275-8925

12. C 5800-200-7000-220- PB 3 B 10300-34800 3800 14590
8100-275-9200

13. B 6400-200-7000-220-8100- PB 3 B 10300-34800 4200 16290
275-10300-340-10640

14. B 7000-220-8100-275- PB 3 B 10300-34800 4400 17420
10300-340-10980

15. B 7220-220-8100-275- PB 3 B 10300-34800 4600 18030
10300-340-10980

16. B 7220-220-8100-275- PB 3 B 10300-34800 4800 18250
10300-340-11320

17. A 7220-220-8100-275- PB 3 A 10300-34800 5000 18450
10300-340-11660

18. A 7880-220-8100-275- PB 3 A 10300-34800 5400 20300
10300-340-11660

19. A 7880-220-8100-275- PB 4 A 15600-39100 5400 21000
10300-340-12000-

375-13500
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20. A 9200-275-10300- PB 4 A 15600-39100 5700 22820

340-12000-375-

13500-400-13900

21. A 9750-275-10300- PB 4 A 15600-39100 6000 24140

340-12000-375-

13500-400-14700

22. A 10025-275-10300- PB 4 A 15600-39100 6600 25250

340-12000-375-

13500-400-15100

23. A 12000-375-13500- PB 4 A 15600-39100 7400 31120

400-15100

24. A 12000-375-13500- PB 4 A 15600-39100 7600 31320

400-15500

25. A 12000-375-13500- PB 4 A 15600-39100 7800 31520

400-15900-450-16350

26. A 13125-375-13500- PB 4 A 15600-39100 8200 32620

400-15900-450-16350

27. A 13500-400-15900- PB 4 A 15600-39100 8400 33510

450-16800

28. A 14300-400-15900- PB 5 A 37400-67000 8600 46000

450-18150

29. A 14300-400-15900- PB 5 A 37400-67000 8700 46100

450-18600

30. A 14300-400-15900- PB 5 A 37400-67000 8800 46200

450-18600-500-20100

31. A 16350-450-18600- PB 5 A 37400-67000 8900 48590

500-20100

32. A 18600-500-22100 PB 5 A 37400-67000 10000 54700
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1. aprokq qnK`h skyl sbMDq EiDk`rI nUM 18 s`l dI syv` pUrI hox qy aus s`l dI pihlI jnvrI qoN ivB`gI qr@k kmytI
duE`r` qr@kI dIE~ Srq~ Eqy ey.sI.pI. dyx sbMDI pRsonl ivB`g (pI.pI.-1 S`K`) v@loN imqI 17.04.2000 dIE~ p`qrq`
sbMDI inrD`rq Srq~ Enus`r id@q` j`vyg`|

2. ieh hukm mMqrI pRISd dI imqI 22.06.2011 nUM mIitMg iv@c ley gey PYsly dy snmu@K j`rI kIqy j~dy hn|

3. ieh hukm j`rI hox dI imqI qoN l`gU hoxgy|

No. 5/114/2011-5FPI/655--- Subject:- Revision of pay  scales  of certain categories of 

658 dated 3rd October, 2011 employees.

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government notification No. 5/10/09-5FP1/

207 dated 27.5.2009 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the 

scales of pay of the following posts shall stand revised as under with effect from the 1st day 

of October, 2011:-

Sr. Name of the post              Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay 

w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.10.2011

Pay Band Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial

Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. (i)  Clerk 5910-20200 1900 7810 5910-20200 2400 9880 

(ii)  Junior Assistant 5910-20200 2800 11170 10300-34800 3200 13500

Notes:- (i) The total number of posts of Clerks in a cadre shall continue to be bifurcated

into the posts of Clerks and Junior Assistants in the ratio of 50:50. (ii) The posts of

Junior Assistant shall continue to be filled up by placement to the extent of 100% out

of the Clerks who have an experience of working as such for a minimum period of 5

years in the cadre of the department in which he is working at the time of placement.

2 Steno- Typist 5910-20200 2000 8240 5910-20200 2400 9880*

*Note:- The starting pay of the Steno-Typist w.e.f. 1st October, 2011, shall be  fixed

by allowing one increment on the "Initial Pay" of the Revised Scale of Pay of this post.

3 Junior Scale 5910-20200 2800 11170 10300-34800 3200 13500

Stenographers

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scale of pay effective from the 1st October, 2011

shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of retrospectivity

in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of fixation of pay on

notional basis from any previous date.

3. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course.

PuNJAB cIVIl SeRVIceS RuleS Vol.-1 ( Part- I)
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No. 5/10/09-5FPI/665-69. Subject:- Implementation of the recommendation of the Fifth Punjab 

dated  5th October, 2011 Pay commission-Revision of Pay Scales of teaching personnel.

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government notification No. 5/10/09- 5FPI/207,
dated 27.5.2009 and to say that after careful consideration of the recommendation of Fifth Punjab
Pay Commission, the Government of Punjab is pleased to decide that the scales of pay of the
following categories of teaching personnel of the department of education, shall stand further
revised as under with effect from the I st October, 2011:- 

Name of the Pre-revised Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay
post   scale w.e.f. 1.1.2006  w.e.f. 1.10.2011 

Pay  Grade  Initial  Pay  Grade    Initial
Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

JBT/ETT/Head 4550-7220 5910- 3000 11740 10300- 4200 16290

Teacher  20200 34800

Classical & 5000-8100 10300- 3200 13500 10300- 4400 17420

Vernacular 34800 34800

Teachers         

Center Head 5480-8925 10300- 3600 14430 10300- 4600 18030

Teacher/Master 34800 34800

Mistress       

BPEO/School 6400-10640 10300- 4200 16290 10300- 5000 18450

Lecturer/ 34800 34800

Vocational 

Masters       

Head Master, 7000-10980 10300- 4400 17420 10300- 5400 20300 

High School   34800 34800    

2.       The pay in the above mentioned revised scales effective from the 1st October, 2011, shall
be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of retrospectively in
this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of fixation of pay on
notional basis from any previous date. 

3.      The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 

1Vide letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/1576, Dated 23rd December, 2011, Vocational Masters who have attained 
Bachelor's Degree in the Engineering or Masters's degree have been allowed grade pay of Rs. 5400 (Initial pay Rs.
20300), w.e.f. 1st December, 2011. 
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No. 5/10/09-5FP1/ 929--933 Subject:-Revision of Scales of Teaching Personnel

dated the 8th december, 2011

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government letter No. 5/10/2009-5FP1/665,

Dated 5.10.2011 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to revised the pay scales of

masters/Mistress as under with effect from 1st December,2011:- 

Name of Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay

the post w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.10.2011 w.e.f. 1.12.2012

Pay Grade Pay Pay Pay Initial Pay Pay Initial

Band Pay Band Band Band Pay Band Band Pay

Masters / 10300- 3600 14430 10300- 4600   18030 10300- 5000 18450

Mistress 34800 34800 34800

No. 5/10/09/-5FP1/ 938-942, Subject: - Revision of pay scales of School 

dated the 9th december, 2011 lecturers. 

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27th May, 2011 and circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/655, dated 5'h December,

2011 on the subject cited above and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that

the scale of pay of the School lecturer shall stand further revised as under with effect from the

1st December, 2011:- 

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 151 December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 

Name of the Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay

category w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.10.2011 w.e.f. 1.12.2012

Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial

Band Pay Band Pay Pay Band Band        Pay

School 10300- 4200 16290 10300- 5000 18450 10300- 5400 20300

lecturer 34800 34800 34800
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Sr. Name of the post              Revised Scale of Pay Revised Scale of Pay 

w.e.f. 1.10.2011 w.e.f. 1.12.2011

Pay Band Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial

Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. (i)  Clerk 5910-20200 2400 9880 10300-34800 3200 13500 

(ii)  Junior Assistant 10300-34800 3200 13500 10300-34800 3600 14430

Notes: - (i) The total number of posts of Clerks in a cadre shall continue to be

bifurcated into the posts of Clerks and Junior Assistants in the ratio of 50:50. (ii) The

posts of Junior Assistant shall continue to be filled up by placement to the extent of

100% out of the Clerks who have an experience of working as such for a minimum

period of 5 years in the cadre of the department in which he is working at the time of

placement.

2    Steno- Typist 5910-20200 2400 9880* 10300--34800 3200 13500* 

*Note: - The starting pay of the Steno-Typist w.e.f. 1st October, 2011, shall be fixed 

by allowing one increment on the "Initial Pay" of the Revised Scale of Pay of this post

3 Junior Scale 10300-348000 3200 13500 10300-34800 3600 14430

Stenographers

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2009 and circular letter No. 5/114/09-5FP1/655 dated 3.10.2011 and to

say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the scales of pay of the following

categories of posts shall stand revised as under with effect from the 1st December, 2011:- 

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 1st December,

2011, and shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The Special Allowance granted to the above noted categories of posts vide Government

letter No. 3/9/2011-5FPI1/207, dated 19th May, 2011 shall cease to be payable w.e.f. 1st

December, 2011.

4. The employees working on the above mentioned posts shall NOT be entitled to any

Special Grade Pay in terms of Government Circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, Dated

14th November,2011. 

5. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 

No. 5/10/09-5FP1/ 983--987, Subject: - Revision of Pay Scale of certain 

dated 15th december, 2011 categories of employees. 
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No. 5/10/09-5FPI/ 1023--1027, Subject: - Revision of pay scales of certain 

dated 15th december, 2011 categories of employees. 

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2009 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the

scales of pay of Group —D posts shall stand further revised as under with effect from the lst

December, 2011:-  

Name of the Pre- Revised scale of pay          Revised scale of pay

post revised w.e.f. 1.1.2006  w.e.f. 1.12.2011 

scale Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial 

Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Peon, Chowkidar, 2520 - 4900 - 1300 6200 4900 - 1650 6950

Sweeper, Mali, Bhisti, 4140 10680 10680

Frash andother Group  (With

D in the pre- revised initial start

scale mentioned in start of 

Column-2 Rs. 2620)

Head Mali, Head 2720 - 4900 - 1400 6700 4900 - 1800 7100

Chowkidar, Mukh 4260 10680 10680

Sewadar and Record

Lifter.

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 1st December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The employees working on the above mentioned posts shall NOT be entitled to any

Special Grade Pay in terms of Government Circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, Dated

14th November,2011. 

4. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 
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No. 5/10/09-5FP1/ 1154-58 Subject:- Revision of Pay Scales (higher 

dated 21st december, 2011 education department) 

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2009 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the

scales of pay of the following posts shall stand further revised as under with effect from the 1st

December, 2011:- 

Name of the Pre- Revised scale of pay Revised scale of pay

post revised w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.12.2011 

scale Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial 

Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

Tabla Instructor 4400--7000 5910 - 2800 11170 10300 - 3200 13500

/Player 20200 34800

Table 4400--7000 5910 - 2800 11170 10300 - 3200 13500

Accompanist 20200 34800

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 1st December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The employees working on the above mentioned posts shall NOT be entitled to any

Special Grade Pay in terms of Government Circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, Dated

14th November,2011.

4. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course.

No. 5/10/09/-5FP1/1159-63, Subject:- Revision of pay scales. 

dated chandigarh, the 21st december, 2011 

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2011 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the

scale of pay of the following posts, shall stand further revised as under with effect from the lst

December, 2011:- 

Name of the Pre- Revised scale of pay Revised scale of pay

post revised w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.12.2011 

scale Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial 

Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

Mukh Sewika 5000-8100 10300 3200 13500 10300 4200 16290

34800 34800

Silai Teacher 4020-6200 10300- 2400 9880 10300- 2800 11170

34800 34800
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2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 1st December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The employees working on the above noted posts shall not be entitled to any Special

Grade Pay in terms of Government circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, dated 14th

November, 2011. 

4. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 

letter No. 5/10/09- 5FP1/1458- Subject:- Revision of pay scales of laboratory -

1462, dated 23" december, 2011 Assistant.

I am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2009 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the

scale of pay of the Laboratory Assistant in the Polytechnics shall stand further revised as under

with effect from the 1st December, 2011:- 

Name of the Pre-revised Revised scale of pay Revised scale of pay

post scale of pay w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.12.2011 

Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial 

Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

Laboratory 3120 -5160 5910 - 1900 7810 5910 - 2400 9880

Assistant 20200 20200

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the 1st December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The employees working on the above noted posts shall not be entitled to any Special

Grade Pay in terms of Government circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, dated 14th

November, 2011. 

4. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 

letter No. 5/10/09- 5FPI/1463- -1467, Subject:- Revision of pay scale of Senior

dated 23rd december, 2011. laboratory Attendant. 

1 am directed to invite a reference to Punjab Government Notification No. 5/10/09-

5FP1/207, dated 27.5.2009 and to say that the Governor of Punjab is pleased to decide that the

scale of pay of the Senior laboratory Attendant in the Schools, shall stand further revised as

under with effect from the lst December, 2011 : - 
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Name of the Pre-revised Revised scale of pay Revised scale of pay

post scale of pay w.e.f. 1.1.2006 w.e.f. 1.12.2011

Pay Grade Initial Pay Grade Initial

Band Pay Pay Band Pay Pay

Senior 3120-5160 5910- 1900 7810 5910 - 2400 9880

Laboratory 20200 20200

Attendant

2. The pay in the above mentioned revised scales of pay effective from the list December,

2011, shall be fixed prospectively and there shall be no element, whatsoever, of

retrospectivity in this regard and there will be no question of payment of arrears or of

fixation of pay on notional basis from any previous date. 

3. The employees working on the above noted posts shall not be entitled to any Special

Grade Pay in terms of Government circular letter No. 5/10/09-5FP1/807, dated 14th

November, 2011. 

4. The necessary amendments in the rules will be made in due course. 
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Subject: - Fixation of pay in the re-revised scales of pay-clarifications

regarding Grant of next increment.

I am directed to invite a reference to the subject cited above and to say that the scales of pay

of certain categories of Government employees were re-revised from certain specified dates

subsequent to the date of coming into force of the Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules,

2009. Some Departments have asked for certain clarifications regarding grant of next increment

for fixing the pay of such employees. The matter has been considered and the following

clarifications are given on the various points raised in this regard-

clarification

On revision of his pay scale w.e.f 1.12.2011.

the pay of the employee from that date shall

be fixed at Rs. 33290 (Rs. 26690 pay in the pay

band+6600 G.P) As per provisions of rule 9

of the Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay)

Rules 2009, the increment is to be allowed @

3% of the sum of the pay in the Pay band and

Grade Pay applicable, Accordingly, in the

case, the amount of increment due from 1.

1.2012 shall work out to Rs.1000 i.e. 3% of

Rs.33290 (i.e. Rs.26690 Pay in the Pay Band +

Rs.6600 Grade Pay) and his pay on 1.1.2012

shall be fixed at Rs. 34290

On revision of his pay scale w.e.f. 1.12.2011,

the pay of the employee from that date, shall

first be fixed at Rs.32090 (Rs. 26690 Pay in

the Pay Band Rs.5400 G.P).As per rule 9 of

the Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay)

Rules 2009. The increment is to be allowed

@3% of the sum of the pay in the Pay Band

and Grade Pay applicable. Accordingly, in

the case the amount of increment due from

1.12.2011 shall work out to Rs.970 i.e. 3% of

Rs. 32090 (i.e. Rs.26690 pay in the pay

Band+Rs.5400 Grade Pay) and his pay on

1.12.2011 shall be fixed at Rs. 33060

Sr.

No.

1.

2.

Point

A Government employee was

drawing Basic pay of Rs. 32390 (Rs.

26690 pay in the pay band+Rs. 5700

G.P) in the pay scale of 15600-

39100+5700 Grade pay. and his

next increment was due on

1.1.2012. The pay scale of his post

was revised as 15600-39100+6600

Grade pay, w.e.f. 1.12.2011.

Calculate the amount of the next

increment admissible to him and

fix his pay w.e.f. 1.1.2012

A Government employee was

drawing pay of Rs. 31690 (Rs. 

26690 Pay in the Pay Band + 

Rs. 5000 G.P) in the scale of pay of

10300-34800+5000 Grade pay, and

his next increment was due on

1.12.2011. The pay scale of his post

was revised as 15600-39100+5400

Grade Pay, w.e.f. 1.12.2011.

Calculate the amount of the next

increment admissible to him and

fix his pay w.e.f. 1.12.2011
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2. The above clarifications may please be brought to be notice of all concerned.

No.5/55/09-5FPl/429 dated 9.7.2012

In this case, as a consequence of fixation

of his pay equal to the "initial pay" of the

revised pay scale of Senior Assistant, the

employee has gained an enhancement of

pay of Rs. 2390 which is more than the

amount of one increment.

Rule 10 of Punjab Civil Services (Revised

Pay) Rules. 2009 does not apply here

because this rule is applicable only in

those cases where an employee switches

over from a pre-revised scale of pay to a

revised scale of pay.

Accordingly, it is clarified that where as

a consequence of re-revision of a scale of

pay from a date subsequent to the date

of coming into force of the Punjab Civil

Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2009. the

pay of a Government employee is fixed

at the "initial Pay" of his post and the

employee concerned has gained an

enhancement of pay equal to or more

than the amount of one increment, the

next increment shall be allowed to him

after qualifying service of twelve months

from the date of such fixation. In all

cases, the date of increment shall remain

unchanged.

A Senior Assistant was drawing Basic

pay of Rs. 15030 w.e.f. 1.1.2011 in the

following scale of pay :-

Pay Band Grade Pay Initial Pay

10300-34800 3800 14590

The pay scale of Senior Assistant was

revised as under w.e.f. 1.12.2011 

Pay Band Grade Pay Initial Pay

10300-34800 4400 17420

Accordingly, his pay was fixed at

initial pay of Rs. 17420 w.e.f. 1.12.2011.

What will be his next date of

increment?
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NOTeS ON TRAVelING AllOwANce

2.1 Following arc the different kinds of T.A.

1. Permanent T.A.

2. Conveyance Allowance

3. Mileage Allowance.

4. Daily allowance

5. Actual cost of Traveling

2.4 Traveling allowance of a Government Employee should not be revised in case there

is any change in his pay retrospectively except in case the bill is not presented or

audited before the promotion.

2.5 Permanent TA Competent authority may grant permanent monthly traveling

allowance to any GE whose duties required him to travel extensively.

# No. 2/6/2010-2FP1/295 dated 21.5.2010 w.e.f. 1.5.2010

Grade Pay Rate of FTA where duties involve touring

more than 12 days in a month

1.     Upto 2400 Rs. 480.00

2.     2401-3600 Rs. 720.00

3.     Above 3600 Rs. 960.00

The amount should be reduced suitably in case less than 12 tours in a month. Other

condition remain unchanged.

2.7 Permanent TA is not admissible during joining time or during any period for which

any other kind of TA is drawn

2.11 conveyance Allowance A Competent authority may grant conveyance allowance on

such conditions as it thins fit to impose a months conveyance allowance or horse

allowance to any GE who required him to travel extensively within a short distance

from his headquarter.

2.15 Following are the grades of employees for TA purpose w.e.f. 1.8.2009

Grade I Grade pay 10000 and above

Grade II Grade pay    7800-10000

Grade III Grade pay    5000 - 7599

Grade IV Grade pay    3800 - 4999

Grade V Grade pay below 3800

2.18 Daily allowance

A daily allowance is a uniform allowance for each day of absence from Headquarter,

which is intended to cover the ordinary daily charges incurred by the GE during
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absence. As per latest instructions issued by the Govt, effective from 1.6.1998 Full daily

allowance is admissible if journey is beyond 25 Kms and absence from HQ is 6 hours

or more other wise ½ daily allowance is admissible. If journey is beyond 8 kms upto 25

kms ½ daily allowance is admissible and in case night halt within 25 kms then full daily

allowance is admissible. No daily allowance is admissible for journey within 8 kms.

2.18      Mileage allowance A milage allowance is a allowance calculatd on the distance

traveled which is given to meet the cost of a particular journey .

The following road routes shall be regarded as a shortest routes for purposes of

traveling allowances

i) Between Chandigarh and Roop Nagar.

ii) Between Chandigarh and Patiala

iii) Between Muktsar and Malout

iv) Between Hoshiarpur and Nangal.

Note 3 when journey is performed between places partly connected by rail. And partly not

so connected a GE shall draw the actual fare.

2.21 duty point A journey on transfer is held to begin or end at the actual residence of

the GE concerned. Any other journey is held to begin or end in any station at the duty

point in that station.

For the purpose of this rule "Duty Point" at the headquarter means the places or

office where a GE remains on duly.

2.24 A entitlement of Railway Accommodation.

Grade I 1st Class A.C./Executive Class

II 1st Class/A.C. Chair Car/A.C. Two tier sleeper

III 1st Class/A.C. Chair Car/A.C. Three Tier

IV & V    Second Class Sleeper

Other conditions for travel by train will remain the same.

2.24  B entitlement by Bus/Road In case the journey is to a place connected by rail the

employee shall have the option to travel by any more of road transport i.e. by bus

subject to actual charges or maximum railway fare which ever is less.

In case station not directly connected by rail the entitlement of road travel is as under.

Gr. 1 & II A.C. Bus/AC Taxi/Autorikshaw

Gr. Ill AC Bus/Taxi/Autorikshaw/Own Scooter

Gr. IV to V Ordinary bus./Autorikshaw/Own Scooter

2.24   C Rate of daily Allowances w.c.f. 1.8.2009

As per Punjab Government letter No. 356 Dated. 8.5.1998 

Shimla will be treated as B-I city for TA FD No.3364 dt. 14.4.01
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Grade A-l cities A cities B-l cities B-2 & others

hotel/non    hotel/Non hotel/non hotel/Non

hotel hotel hotel hotel

I 800 640 480 320

400 320 240 160

II 700 560 420 240

300 240 180 120

III 450 360 270 180

250 200 150 100

IV 380 300 230 150

200 160 120 80

V 300 240 180 120

150 120 90 60

Where boarding or lodging is provided at government expense the daily allowance will be
reduced to ½  and if both arc provided free of cost the daily allowance will be reduced to l/4th

Note : Where the officers have to stay in hotels and tourist bungalows run on Commercial lines
they shall be reimbursed the maximum rates as below outside Chandigarh, Punjab.

Grade I Actual expenditure towards normal single room rent in a hotel not above 5 star.

Grade II -do- 3 star

A-I cities A class cities B-I cities B2 & others

Grade III 800 per day 600 per day 500 per day 400 per day
Grade IV       500 400 300 200
Grade V        300 200 150 100

At Delhi and Shimla IHC Hotel accommodation and daily allowances at hotel rates shall be
reimbursed only if no accommodation is available in Punjab Bhawan Circuit House/Rest
Houses at their places.
2.31    Air Journey : Grade I & II Economy Class

Grade III Economy Class on the condition that the distance is more than 500 kms.
In other cases the competent authority may allow in urgent cases and in the public
interest.

2.42    Daily allowance upto continuous halt uplo 180 days is admissible.

2.59 TA on Transfer

Transportation of personal effect is admissible upto 2 truck loads for Grade I and II
and one Truck Load for Grade III,IV and V Employees. Rates will be reimbursed on
the basis of actual load carried and as per rates fixed by State Transport
Commissioner, Punjab, Chandigarh from time to time. Rates has been fixed by STC
No. 2/10/91-4T(2)2914 dt. 28.2.2001 as under :
a) for distance upto 50 kms. Rate per quintal per km.
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(1 )   for non Bulky goods 29 paisa
(2)    for bulky goods 40 paisa

b)   for distance of more than 50 km
(1)   for Non Bulky goods. 23 paisa
(2)   for bulky goods 35 Paisa

2.79 Journey by the family in case of death
In case of death during service the family of the deceased is eligible to get transportation
of personal effects and other benefit which is admissible to the GE on transfer in case
the family is shifted to the home town within one year from the date of death.

2.80 Journey by the Retired employee.
TA at transfer rates are admissible to the employee after transfer for shifting his family
to the home town if he shifted within 2 years from the date of retirement.

2.81 Journey to attend court or enquiry officer
1. TA at tour rates to attend court/enquiry for evidence in case the Government is

party. Subsistence allowance if any received from the court will have to be refunded.
2. TA to attend enquiry against himself but not allowance for halt.
3. TA to consult record for preparation of defence if the record could not be made

available at his HQ and consultation of record is necessary and daily allowance
in such case is restricted to 3 days.

4. TA at tour rates if a retired GE is summons to give evidence on the basis of pay
last drawn.

2.88    Journey to attend court of training.
Amended vide F.D. Notification No. 3(iv)2/87-2FPIV./141 dated 19.3.1997 

(2)     The tour rates of daily allowances shall be as follows

1. for a period not exceeding thirty days. Full daily
2. for a period exceeding 30 days upto 180 ½ daily

Provided that the admissibility of daily allowance at place outside GE HQ
where boarding and lodging arc not provided shall be as follows.

1. for a period of 180 days full daily
2. for a period beyond 180 days Nil

2.107 A competent authority shall declare the controlling authority. Controlling authority
shall not without the approval of competent authority delegate the powers to a
subordinate his duty of counter signature.

2.108   No bill of TA of non-gezctted GE other than permanent TA shall be paid unless it be
signed or counter signed by the controlling authority.

2.108 A NO TA bill of a Gczetted Officer shall be signed and paid unless the detailed tour
programme approved from the respective controlling authority.

2.110 The right of a Government employee to Traveling Allowance, including daily
allowance, is forfeited or deemed to have been relinquished if the claim for it is not
preferred within one year from date on which it become due.
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leAVe TRAVel cONceSSION

Leave Travel Concession to the State Government Employees to travel any place in India was

introduced by Punjab Government vide No.6/10/88-6GE/3299 Dated 9th March 1989 w.e.f.

Block Year 1990-93. Following are the instructions for this concession.

1. Leave travel concession for journey to any place in India during year 1989 ( extended upto

1990 or for travel to Home town once during 1989 unless such concession has already

been availed.

2. Every block can be extended for one year with the approval of Head of Dcptt.

3. In case leave travel concession availed during the block of 2 years to visit home town the

Leave travel concession to visit any place in India cannot be allowed.

4. Leave Travel concession can be availed during regular leave or casual leave.

5. The actual fare will be allowed if journey was performed by railway or State Transport

undertaking etc.

6. The Officer entitled to air travel by National Carrier under existing orders may be

permitted to travel by Private airlines also while availing LTC w.e.f. 19.2.2007 . The basic

criteria for selecting airlines other than Indian Air Lines/Air India would be better and

more competitive prices being offered by other airlines. Punjab Govt. Instructions

No.6/27/97-6PP/2275 Dated 19.2.2007

7. Family of the Government employee for LTC includes wife or husband as the case may

be unmarried and dependent children, Married daughter, divorced, deserted or living

separately from her husband and dependent upon the Government employee, Dependent

parents including step parents, Unmarried minor brother sister, divorced, deserted widow

dependent sister if residing with the Government employee and parents of the GE are

also dependent.

8. Dependent means earning of family member does not exceed 3500 PM #

9. Only two children will include in the term family applicable after one year from 20.10.1997

or otherwise twins born.

10. Second wife will include in the term family if the second marriage is legal.

11. #Admissibility by air

12. Grade pay Admissibility

7600 or above By air Economy Class 

5000 to 7599 By Air Economy Class (if distance is more than 500 Km)

13. # Admissiblity for class of Accommodation through Railway
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Gr. Pay Train Rajdhani-ex Stabadi ex.

1000 or above 1st Class A.C./ 1st Class Ac/ 1st Class AC/

Executive Class Executive Class Executive Class

7600-9999 1st Class A.C./ 1st Class A.C/ 1st Class AC chair

chair car/AC chair car/A.C. car/AC two tier

2 tier sleeper two tier sleeper sleeper

5000-7599 1st Class A.C./ First Class AC/ Nil

chair car/AC Chair Car/AC

Three tier sleeper Three tier sleeper

4999- or less Second Class Nil Nil

Note : The reimbursement of fair for traveling through Rajdhani/Stabadi will be given if

actually traveled.

#Journey by River/Ocean Steamer

Sr.No. Grade Pay entitlement

1. 10,000 & above highest class

2. 7600-9999 Second class If there is two classes

3. 5000-7599 Second class if there is three classes and third 

if there are four classes

4. 4999- or less lowest class

#Journey to Ademan & Nicobar : through Shipping corporation of India ltd.

Sr.No. Grade Pay entitlement

1. 10,000 & above delux class

2. 7600-9999 1st class/A class cabin

3. 5000-7599 Second class / B class cabin

4. 4999- or less common class

#By Road

Sr.No. Grade Pay entitlement

1. 7600 or above A.C. Public Bus, AC Taxi/Taxi ( AC taxi if actually

travelled through AC Taxi ) and where the place is

not connected through Railway and further the

actual fair of taxi is limited to bus fair of entitlement.

2. 5000-75999 As above except A.C. Taxi

3. 4999- or less Ordinary Bus fair

#Note ; Actual payee receipt is required for reimbursement of A.c.Tax/Taxi or Auto

Rikshaw fair.
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14. Authorities to Sanction LTC

Administrative Department. HOD, Addl, Joint HOD

Head of Department. All Group A and B

Head of office. All Group C and D

15. Regular Account should be maintained and information should be furnished to Finance

Department by 30th April every Year.

16. Instructions issued by Government of India from time to time will be applicable.

17. Block Year will be treated as availed in which outward journey started.

18. Advance upto 90 % is admissible 3 months before the journey starts.

19. Government Servant and members of his family avail themselves of leave travel

Concessions separately at different times

20. Contractual staff and re employed are also eligible after one year service if the services

are likely to continue for 4 years.

21. Circular ticket Admissibility will be upto the place declared by the Government employee

to be visited at shortest rout.

22. Change of place should be got approved before the journey starts.

23. Government employee and his family can travel different places.

24. In case both husband and wife are employed one out of two can claim LTC for both the

persons.

25. Claim should be submitted within 3 months after the completion of journey. In case

advance is given it should be got adjusted within 1 months from the date of completion

of journey.

26. *10 days encashment of earned leave shall he allowed once during the relevant eTc

Block of 4 Years. This leave shall he debited to leave account and it should not exceed

60 davs during entire service.

27. *encashmcnt of earned leave has not link to the number of davs or nature of leave

availed during eTc.

28. *where both husband and wife are Government employees, encashment of leave shall

be admissible to both of them subject to a maximum of sixty davs for each spouse

during entire service carrier.

29. *These orders has been effective w.e.f. 1.10.2011 The benefit under these order shall he

admissible only to those employees who proceeded on eTc on or after this date

# amended vide Punjab Government Circular No. 6/51 /2009-6PP3/1617 Dated 3.12.2010

* Encashment of Earned leave has been allowed vide Punjab Government, Department

of Finance No. 1/16/2011-3 FP2/617 dated 3rd October 2011
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INTROducTION ON VARIOuS KINdS OF leAVe

leAVe (GeNeRAl RuleS) 

DEFINITION OF LEAVE

1. Leave includes earned leave, half pay leave, Commuted leave, leave not due and
extraordinary leave.

2. Leave cannot be claimed as of right. The authority empowers to grant leave, can refuse
or revoke, when the exigencies of the public service so required. The leave due and
applied for can not be altered at the option of leave sanctioning authority if such leave is
due to him rule 8.15

3. The authority competent to grant leave may permit (under rule 8.26) Sundays, other
Holidays or vacation to be prefixed or affixed to leave or both prefixed and affixed to
leave in the circumstances and on the conditions laid down in rule 8.27 to 8.32

4 Leave Encashment for Un-utilization of earned leave upto 300 days ( B.Pay+ Dearness
Pay +DA) is admissible at the time of retirement as per rule 8.21 CSR Volume I Part I and
similar benefit of leave encashment is also admissible to the family of Government
Employee expired during service as per rule 8.122(8)
a)     Encashment of leave was admissible 180 days upto 31.12.1985 and 240 from 1.1.1986

to 31.12.1995 Govt, instructions dated 24.11.1988
(b) Those employees who had opted not to adopted revised leave rules as per

instructions of Punjab Government Finance Department No. 10/77/88/10304 dated
24.11.1988 will continue to get leave encashment upto 180 days till now.

5.    Authority empowered to grant leave other than leave under rule 8.18, Special disability
leave, Study leave, EOL exceeding three months under rule 8.137 are as under:
a) Head of Office      = for Class IV and III Full Powers.
b) Head of Department = for Class II and I Full Powers.
c) Government. = for HOD, Addl HOD, Joint HOD
Appendix 12 CSR Volume I Part II as amended vide Punjab Govt. Notification No.3 UF(l)-
86/17738 dated 16.9.1986

eARNed leAVe

1.    Admissible under rule 8.116 of CSR Volume I Part I to permanent Employees and 8.133
to Temporary Employees.

2. Leave is earned at the rate of 1/24 if service is less than 10 Years 1/18 if service is 10 to 20
Years and 1/12 after 20 years of service.

3. Vacation Department Employees are entitled 8 days earned leave on each complete 
years in which vacation are enjoyed. In case the Vacation Departments employee was
prevented from availing himself of the full vacation or such proportion of the number 
of days of vacation not taken, earned leave is admissible as per rule 8.117 CSR 
Volume- I Part- I
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4. Earned leave can be sanctioned upto any extent if due.
5. Accumulation of earned leave is permissible upto any extent till 23.11.1988 and 360 days

from 24.11.1988 to 17.11.1997 and 450 days from 18.11.1997 who opt revised leave rules
as per instructions dated 24.11.1988. If there is no option it will be considered that revised
rules has been opted by the employee.

6. Earned leave is earned during duty / during leave except EOLas per rule 8.1 and
instructions dated 24.11.1988.

hAlF PAY leAVe /cOMMuTTed leAVe

1. Admissible under rule 8.119 to Permanent and rule 8.133 to Temporary.
2. Half pay Leave is earned at the rate of 20 days on each complete year.
3. HPL can be availed on demos tic affair or on Medical Ground.
4. HPL can be commuted on Medical Ground under rule 8.119 (C) if leave is not less than

15 days at a time ( Not applicable to vacation department) and maximum 240 days during
entire service and in such cases double the amount of HPL will be debited to the HPL
accounts,

5. If the Government Employee on Commuted leave does not join duty and resign or get
retirement the entire period of commuted leave will be converted into half pay leave and
difference of leave salary will have to be recovered. No recovery will be effected in case
retirement on medical ground or due to death

leAVe NOT due

1. Admissible under rule 8.119(d) to permanent Employee.
2. Leave not due not exceeding 360 days during entire service can be granted out 

of which not more than 90 days at a time and 180 days in all may be otherwise than on
medical

3. Leave not due should be granted only if the sanctioning authority is satisfied that there is
reasonable prospect of the employee returning to duty on the expiry of leave and should
be limited to the half pay leave he is likely to earn.

4. If the Government Employee resign from service or get retirement after the expiry of leave
his resignation or retirement will take effect from the date of proceeding on leave not due
and leave salary already paid for that period will be recovered, except if the retirement is
on medical ground or in case of death no recovery will be effected.

eXTRA ORdINARY leAVe. 8.121/8.137

1. Extra Ordinary leave is granted when no other leave is admissible or when other leave is
due but the Government Employee applied for extra ordinary leave.

SPecIAl KINdS OF leAVe.

1. Study leave to permanent Government Employee can be sanctioned under rule 8.126 by
the Competent Authority in public interest. Detail instructions for grant of study leave
has been given in appendix 20 CSR Volume I Part II

2. Maternity leave is admissible to a Female Government Employee under rule 8.127/8.137
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of CSR Volume I Part I for 180 days. This is not admissible to Female Government
employee having three or more children.

3. Abortion leave is admissible under note of rule 8.127/8.137 to a Female Government
employee having less than two children. This leave is restricted upto 45 days during entire
service.

4. Three months adoption leave is admissible to Female Government Employee on adopting
for new born child till attaining of three months age which ever is earlier, if the child was
adopted legally. Punjab Government letter No. 10/199/94-3HPI/20737 Dated 24.8.2000

5. Special Disability leave is admissible under rule 8.124-8.125 upto 24 months against one
disability. Such leave is also admissible to Temporary Government Employee under rule
8.137 C

6. Hospital leave is admissible to all class IV Employee and those Class III engaged on risky
job if the injury was directly due to risk of office under rule 8.127 C of CSR Volume I Part
I . For Temporary employee see rule 8.138

7. Half pay leave can be commuted without medical certificate upto 15 days to male
employee to look after the wife after delivery.

8. chIld cARe leAVe

pMj`b srk`r pRsonl ivB`g, cMfIgV dy p@qr 6/26/2011-6 pI.pI. 3/2046, imqI 22/12/2011 r`hIN iesqrI mul`jm~
nUM  chIld cARe leAVe id@qI geI hY| ieh Cu@tI hyT iliKE~ Srq~ qihq id@qI j`vygI|

1. iesqrI mul`jm E`pxy n`b`lg b@cy 18 s`l qoN G@t dI aumr q@k dyK B`l krn leI CutI lY skxgy|
2. ieh CutI do bicE~ q@k bcy dI pV`eI leI j~ ibm`rI dI h`lq iv@c leI j` skdI hY| ijs leI dsq`vyjI sbUq dyx`

hovyg`|
3. ies CutI dOh`n lIv sYlrI km`eI CutI dI qr~ imlx wog hovygI|
4. ieh CutI ie@k qoN vD spells ivc m`xI j` skygI iek s`l ivc 3 spells qoN vD nhIN leI j` skygI| ie@k v`r ieh CutI

G@to G@t 15 idn dI lIqI j` skygI|
5. jykr koeI krmc`rn j`xbUJ ky gYr h`zr rihMdI hY qy b`Ed ivc ieh CutI dI mMg krdI hY| q~ ieh CutI iksy vI h`lq

ivc nhIN id@qI j`vygI| ieh CutI rUl 8.15 EDIn h@k dy qOr qy nhIN leI j` skygI|
6. ieh CutI, CutIE~ dy K`qy nUM fYibt nhI kIqI j`vygI| ies d` syv` p@qrI ivc vKr` K`q` mYntyn kIq` j`vyg`|
7. ieh CutI lYx leI km`eI CutI dI qr~ smrQ EiDk`rI qoN mMjUr krv` ky leI j` skygI| smrQ EiDk`rI 

ieh CutI lok ih@q ivc dyx qoN ienk`r kr skd` hY j~ pihl~ mMjUr kIqI CutI kYNsl krky ifautI qy v`ps bul` skd` hY|
8. ijn~ krmc`rn~ ivru@D ivB`gI k`rv`eI cl rhI hY, muEqlI EDIn, idh`VId`r j~ kMtrYktr ED`r qy kMm krdIE~

krm`rn~ nUM ieh Cu@tI nhIN iml skygI| pRobySnr nUM vI ieh CutI E`m h`lq ivc nhIN iml skygI| Coty b@cy dI ibm`rI dI
h`lq ivc jykr mYfIkl srtIPIkyt isvl srjn vloN j`rI hoieE` hovy q~ pRobySnr nUM vI ieh CutI id@qI j` skdI hY|

leAVe duRING eXTeNSION IN SeRVIce

jo krmc`rI v@D vr~ syv` nivrqI auprMq v`Dy 1/3 hn  aun~ nUM v`Dy dOr`n km`eI hoeI km`eI CutI/E@DI qnK`h CutI imlx
wog hY| jykr auh v`Dy dOr`n km`eI CutI qoN v@D Cu@tI Evyl krdy hn q~ auhn~ dI v@D vrH` syv` nivrqI (58 s`l S`iml
hox qy) smy lIv leI jm~ Cu@tI ivco Gt`eI j`vygI|
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PeNSION ANd OTheR ReTIReMeNT BeNeFITS

Preparation of Pension Papers

9.2 CSR Voll Head of office shall write to AO(Rent) or PWD Department as the case may be,
at least two years before the anticipated date of retirement to issue No Demand Certificate
in respect of Government accommodation up to 8 months prior to the date of retirement.

9.4 The Head of office shall go through the service book of the employee at least two years
before the anticipated date of retirement and any unverified portion of the service book
shall arrange to verify from the office copies of pay bills or other record and if the period
relates to other office the same may be got verified from the concerned office, In case this
unverified period is not capable of being verified in this manner the concerned employee
may be asked to file an affidavit on a plain papers to the effect that he hade actually
rendered service during that period, he shall also be asked to produced all relevant
documents and furnish all information which is in his power to produce or furnish in
support of such declaration.

Obtaining of form Pen 15 and other documents by head of office 8 months before the

date of retirement

Head of office shall obtain form Pen 15 (Specimen at page 257 CSR Vol-II) from the
employee concerned 8 months before the date of retirement alongwith Two specimen
signatures, three joint photograph jointly with wife/husband ,Two slips each showing
height and personal identification marks, an under taking under rule 9.15 that in case the
excess amount was made the same will be refunded to the Govt, and also nomination
forms along with commutation form if the employee wants to get his/her pension
commuted.

Forwarding of Pension papers to A.G. (A&e) 6 months before the date of retirement

by head of office

Head of the office shall forward the pension case 6 months prior to the date of requirement
with Service Book., Form Pen- I , Form Pen 15 alongwith documents supplied by the
Government employee as shown at Para 2 above, Calculation sheet, No due Certificate
and also no pending enquiry Certificate. Vigilance clearance certificate where required
shall be issued by the Head of Department instead of Vigilance. Vide Circular letter No.
19/6/2002-3 bE/l 15289 dated 5.9.2012

9.9     Provisional Pension

If the Head of the office anticipate that the Government Employee can not get pension
after the date of retirement well in time he shall without delay take steps to determine
the qualifying service and emoluments and issue sanction for payment of 100% pension
as Provisional Pension for 6 months and 100%DCRG as Provisional Gratuity withholding
10% or Rs. 1000/- which ever is less. Recovery if any may also be made out of the
provisional DCRG

2.2.( c ) If there is any enquiry pending against the employee Head Of office shall issue 100%
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provisional pension till the finalization of enquiry and DCRG shall be withheld till
the finalization of enquiry.

6.1 Amount of pension

The amount of pension is calculated on the basis of length of service fraction of a year
equal to 3 months or above shall be treated as complete six monthly.

6.2 Pension fix in rupees should be rounded off to the next higher rupees. 

6.16 calculation of pension

1. In case qualifying service is less than 10 years at the time of superannuation service
gratuity equal to half-month pay for every completed six monthly is admissible in
lieu of Pension.

2. Pension is calculated @ 50% of the last 10 months average of pay , if qualifying service
is not less than 66 six monthly w.e.f 1.4.2004 50% pay has been treated as dearness
pay which will be treated as pay for calculation of pensionery benefit  W.e.f. 1.12.2011
the full pension is admissible if the service is not less than 25 years. ( Punjab
Government circular No.3/12/09-3FPPC/1358 dated 15.12.2011

3. In case the qualifying service is less than 50 six monthly the pension should be
calculated as per serial No.2 above and then reduced proportionately.

6.16 AA. calculation of d.c.R.G.

1. The amount of D.C.R.G. will be 1/4  of emoluments for each completed six monthly
subject to maximum 16-1/2 times emoluments and 17-1/2 times emoluments in case
of class 4th employees subject to maximum 10.00 lac lacs. Emoluments means
Pay+Grade Pay+ DA at the lime of retirement ( w.e.f. 1.1.06).

2. The amount of D.C.R.G. in case of death is admissible as under:

a) Service less than 1 year 2 times emoluments

b) Service 1 year to 5 years 6 times emoluments

c) Service 5 years to 12 years 12 times emoluments

d) Service above 12 years Half of the emoluments for each completed 6
monthly period maximum 33 times
emoluments with a ceiling of 10.00 lacs.

Interest on delayed payment of d.c.R.G.

3. If the gratuity is not paid to the official with in 3 months from the same is become due
and interest @ fixed for G.P.fund is allowed beyond 3 months upto the month of
payment with the sanction of the competent authority in case the delay because of
administrative lapse in all such cases action should be taken to fix the responsibility
for delay

6.16 B definition of family for d.c.R.G.

1. In the absence of nomination the family shall include wife or wives including
judicially separated wife, husband, Son, unmarried and widow daughter
(including step/adopted children, brother below the age of 18 years, unmarried
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/widow sisters including step brother /sisters, father, mother including adopted
parents, married daughters and children of pre deceased sons.

6.17 Family Pension scheme

In case death while in service or after the date of retirement following family pension will
be applicable which should be calculated on the last pay ;

Basic pay Rate of enhanced Rate of normal

Family pension family pension

10000/- 60% 40%

above 10000 50%   (min 6000)    30% (min 4000)

*Vide Punjab Govt. Finance Department No. 3/39/09-3FPPC/1513 dated 21.12.2009

Note : Enhanced family pension is admissible during first 15 years or till the deceased would
have attained the age of 65 Years. (Amended vide letter No. 1413 dated 23.12.2011

definition of family for family pension

1. Wife/Husband including judicially separated if separation not on the ground of
adultery.

2. Unemployed son below the age of 25 years.

3. Unemployed daughters upto the age of 25 years respective of their marriage but
unmarried daughters shall be included in family irrespective of their age.

4. Depended parents in case no family exists.

5. Any child or children suffering from disordered or disability physically or mentally
will get family pension for life if he or she is entirely dependent on the deceased and
unable to earn his livelihood as certified by Civil Surgeon concerned. In case of
daughter she will get pension till marriage.

6. In case both the wife and husband are Govt, employee and both are died while in
service eligible children will get family pension for both the deceased.

Note  : Payment of family pension will be given to first widow then children and in the

absence of widow/children to dependent parents /brother sister.

(a) chapter-11   commutation

Commutation without medical not exceeding 30 % (which should be in whole rupees) 
of the pension is permissible if applied on form Pen 14A within 1 years from 
the date of retirement. Commutation of provisional pension is not permissible. 
A Government retired on invalid pension cannot commute pension without medical
certificate. Similarly Commutation after 1 year from the date of retirement is not
permissible without medical.

1. pMj`b srk`r iv@c ivB`g d` p@qr 3/44/90-2 iv.p. 3/2739 imqI 27.03.1991
jykr srk`rI krmc`rI guMm ho j~d` hY q~ puils Eqy p`s EYP.E`eI.E`r, drj krv`x dI imqI qoN ie@k s`l b`Ed aus dy
pRIv`r nUM pYnSn grYzutI E`id dy l`B id@qy j` skdy hn| krmc`ri dI pRIv`r vloN EYnfYmintI b~f id@q` j`vyg` ik krmc`rI
dy l@B j`x qy pYnSnrI l`B dIE~ s`rIE~ rkm~ Efjst krv`eIE~ j`xgIE~|
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New STRucTuRed deFINed cONTRIBuTION PeNSION

This has been come into force w.e.f. 1.1.2004. This scheme is applicable to persons

appointed on or after 1.1.2004.

This scheme will have two tiers- Tier I and II. Tier I is mandatory who are appointed to

the posts of categories 1 to 5 mentioned under rule 1.2 of Civil Services rules Volume I Part I.

Tier II will be optional and made operative later on. In tier-I all Government Employee will

have to make a contributions.

The following are the guidelines for the implementation of New Defined Contributory

Pension Scheme during the interim arrangement for the guidance of Head of offices/DDO's

1. The new Pension scheme becomes operational with effect from 1.1.2004.

2. Contributions payable by the Government Employee towards the scheme under “Tier –

I i.e. 10% Basic Pay +G.P.+IR+DA will be recovered from the salary bills every month

except the month in which Government employee joined service. For example, the

employee joined service during the month of January 2005 His subscription will be started

from the salary month 2/2005 payable in the month of 3/2005 and so on.

3. No deductions will be made towards GPF contributions from the Government Employee

joining the service on or after 1.1.2004 as the GPF Scheme is not applicable to them. In

case any deductions has been made towards GPF the same should be refunded with the

approval of competent authority with interest.

4. On joining the Government service the employee should submit the particulars as

prescribed forms to DDO. The DDO concerned will forwarded the papers through District

Treasury to Deputy Director New Pension Scheme, Forest Bhawan SAS Nagar

5.       On receipt of forms The Deputy Director, New Pension Scheme Forest Bhawan SAS Nagar

will arrange to allot the (PRAN) number to the employee.

6. No Deduction on a/c of NPS be made from the salary of the employees on extension after

superanuation. 
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pMj`b srk`r iv@q ivB`g
pRm@K lyK` (nhIN pYnSn skIm)

PorYst kMplYks, t`vr nM : 4, 6vIN mMijl
sYktr-68, EYs.ey.EYs. ngr, moh`lI|

syv` ivKy,

pMj`b r`j dy smUh ivB`g` dy mu@KI
mMfl~ dy kimSnrz,
rijstr`r pMj`b Eqy hirE`x` h`eI kort,
smUh izlH` Eqy sYSn j@j,
smUh izilHE` dy ifptI kimSnrz|

mImo nM : nps/pYnSn sYl/E`nl`eIn pr`n jnrySn/2017  5934-38         imqI : 21.06.2017
ivS` : nvIN pYnSn skIm qihq  PRAN El`tmYNt :- fI.fI.az v@lo E`nl`eIn pr`n Epl`eI krn sbMDI|

SRI m`n/sRImqI jI,
mYnUM E`p jI d` iDE`n ies dPqr vlo j`rI hd`ieq~ nM : nps/pYnSn/sYl/E`nl`eIn pr`n jnrySn (iSPt)/2017/ 4409-11 imqI 07.04.2017

v@l idv`aux Eqy ieh ilKx dI hd`ieq hoeI hY ik pMj`b srk`r iv@q ivB`g nvI pYnSn skIm n`l sbMDq v@K-v@K k`rz` ivc Enus`r Eqy qyzI ilE`aux
leI vcnb@D hY| mOjUd` nvI pYnSn skIm isstm Enus`r nvIN inwukqI qy hryk krmc`rI/EiDk`rI v@loN PRAN El`t krv`aux leI CSRF-1 P`rm Br ky
E`pxy fI.fI.az nUM dyx` hY, jo sbMDq ijl` Kj`n` EPsr r`hIN pRmu@K lyK` dPqr, iv@q ivB`g pMj`b nvIN pYnSn skIm (pYnSn sYl) moh`lI ivKy pR`pq hUMd`
hY| krmc`rIE~/EiDk`rIE~ dIE~ EOkV` nUM mu@K r@Kdy hoey PRAN El`t hox ivc dyrI nUM Gt`aux dy mksd n`l hv`l` EDIn p@qr r`hI E`nl`eIn e-PRAN
jnryt krn auprMq sbMDq DDO v@lo ISS-1 P`rm Brky sbMDq izlH` Kz`n` dPqr r`hI ies dPqr nUM pr`n is&t krv`aux ByijE` j`x` hY| aukq hd`ieq~
ivc ieh vI sUicq kIq` igE` sI ik E`n l`eIn pr`n jnrySn leI m`ml` srk`r dy ivc`r EDIn hY|
2. hux pMj`b srk`r iv@q ivB`g v@lo ivB`g v@lo PFRDA n`l sMprk krky NSDL dI vYb s`eIt qy hryk DDO v@lo nvyN BrqI hoey krmc`rI/EiDk`rI nUM

PRAN El`t krn ih@q E`nl`eIn Epl`eI krn leI mifaul aupl@bD krv` id@q` igE` hY ijs iv@c sbMDq DDO v@lo aun~ dy dPqr iv@c inwukq hoey
nvy krmc`rI/EiDk`rI nUM  PRAN El`t krv`aux leI E`pxy USER ID r`hIN NSDL dI vYbs`eIt qy loign (Log-in) krky n`l n@QI drs`ey Step
Enus`r E`n l`eIn Epl`eI kIq` j`x` hY| fI.fI.auz dI j`xk`rI leI Steps wise Procedure Eqy ies n`l sbMDq vYbs`eIt dy screen shots vI n@QI
kIqy j~dy hn|

3. auprokq Enus`r NSDL dI vYb s`eIt qy isstm vloN mMgI geI j`xk`rI/ dsq`vyj` nUM Eplof krn auprMq Acknowledgement ID jnryt ho j`vygI|
ies d` ipRMt E`aut (Print Out) smyq dsq`vyz (2 prq~ iv@c) Eqy Acknowledgement ID n`l CSRF-I Esl P`rm DDO vloN pihl~ dI qrH~
E`Qor`eIjySn leI ies dPqr nUM sbMDq ijl` Kz`n` EPsr r`hI ByijE` j`vyg`, ijs dy ED`r qy ies dPqr v@lo sbMDq krmc`rI/EiDk`rI dI
E`nl`eIn pRqI bynqI nUM vYrIP`eI/E`Qor`iez kIq` j`vyg`|

4. ies leI E`p nUM iliKE` j~d` hY ik E`p dy EDIn E`auNdy smUh fI.fI.auz nUM ieh hd`ieq kIqI j`vy ik dy aun~ dy dPqr iv@c nvyN BrqI hoey/hox v`ly
krmc`rIE~/EiDk`rIE~ dy PRAN E`nl`eIn jnryt krky Acknowledgement ID smyq mukMml dsq`vyz~ n`l ies dPqr nUM vYrIP`eI/E`Qor`iez
krn leI Byjxy wkInI bx`ey j`x| ieh vI sp@St kIq` j~d` hY ik E`n l`ien suivD` aupl@bD hox n`l imqI 01.07.2017 qoN b`E`d E`nl`eIn jnryt
hoeI Acknowledgement ID qoN ibn~ iksy vI krmc`rI/EiDk`rI dy PRN El`t sbMDI mYnUEl pR`pq hoey P`rm nUM svIk`r nhIN kIq` j`vyg` |

5. ies nUM Eiq jrUrI smiJE` j`vy Eqy ieh hd`ieq~ smUh sbMDq~ dy iDE`n iv@c ilE`auNdy hoey iehn~ dI ieMn ibMn p`lx` wkInI bx`eI j`vy |
hsq`Kr/-

ivSv`s p`qr
ifptI f`ierYktr (pYnSn)

v` : pRm@K sk@qr, pMj`b srk`r, iv@q ivB`g
ip@T EMkx nM : nps/pYnSn sYl/E`n l`eIn pr`n jnrySn/2017  5939-42   imqI : 21.06.2017

auprokq d` iek auq`r` hyT iliKE` nUM sUcn` Eqy loVINdI k`rv`eI ih@q ByijE` j~d` hY :-

1. EDIn sk@qr, pMj`b srk`r, iv@q ivB`g (iv@q pYnSn p`ilsI Eqy q`lmyl S`K`), pMj`b isvl sk@qryq, cMfIgVH|
2. smUh izlH` Kz`n` EPsr, pMj`b r`j nUM Byj ky hd`ieq kIqI j~dI hY ik imqI 01.07.2017 qoN b`E`d iv@c E`nl`eIn jnryt kIqI geI

Acknowledgement ID qoN iel`v` koeI vI CSRF-I P`rm ies dPqr nUM n` ByijE` j`vy Eqy ies qr~ d` pR`pq P`rm svIk`r nhIN kIq` j`vyg`
ieh hd`ieq~ smUh fI.fI.aj nUM ieMnH-ibMnH p`lx` krn leI aun~ dy iDE`n iv@c ilE` id@qIE` j`x iksy vI ijl` Kz`n` EPsr vloN ies sbMDI koeI
iF@l nhIN ivK`eI j`vygI|

3. sh`iek qnK`h qy lyK` EPsr, qnK`h qy lyK` dPqr, pMj`b Bvn, k`prinks m`rg nvIN id@lI|
4. smUh EiDk`rI/krmc`rI (pYnsn sYl)|

hsq`Kr/-
ifptI f`ierYktr (pYnSn),

iv@q ivB`g pMj`b
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nvIN pYnSn skIm qihq fI.fI.a. p@Dr qy  ON-LINE PRAN 
Epl`eI krn sbMDI ivDI (Step Wise Procedure)

1. sB qoN pihl~ fI.fI.a v@loN EMSd`q` qoN hux dI CSRF-1 qrH~ P`rm smyq dsq`vyz ley j`xgy| auprMq EMSd`q` dI Poty Eqy
hsq`Kr skYn krn auprMq aus nUM kMipaUtr qy Save kIq` j`vyg`|

2. fI.fI.a. sB qoN pihl~ https://cra-nsdl.com vYbs`eIt kryg`|

3. fI.fI.a. E`pxI wUjr E`eI.fI. Eqy p`svrf EYNtr kryg`|

4. fI.fI.a. Home Page  qy sbskr`eIbr rijstRySn dI E`pSn EDIn Registration qy kilk kryg`|

5. fI.fI.a. Online Registration E`pSn EDIn New Registration nUM Select krky Submit E`pSn qy kilk kryg`|

6. ies skrIn aupr 5 iksm dy Tabs auplbD hn ijnH~ iv@coN pihl~ Tab Core Detail E`pxy E`p apn hovyg`|

7. fI.fI.a. v@loN Form Type iv@c New Form Select krky iesy skrIn qy EMSd`q` dI Bio-Data Eqy sbUq vjoN EMSd`q`
v@loN id@qy Prescribed KYC dsq`vyz Select krky aunH~ dy Document Number Br ky Acknowledgement Number
jnryt kIq` j`x` hY|

8. fI.fI.a. v@lo sbskr`eIbr dI Contact iftyl Br ky Save krn auprMq EglI skrIn "Bank and Employment
Detail" qy Proceed kIq` j`x` hY|

9. fI.fI.a. v@loN EMSd`q` v@lo Provide krv`ey dsq`vyz qoN bYNk iftyl Eqy E`pxy p@Dr qy Employment Detail (qnK`h
skyl Eqy byisk sYlrI inwukqI hukm Eqy inwm` Enus`r BrI j`xI hY) Brky Save krn auprMq "Scheme & Nominee
Detail" qy Proceed  kIq` j`x` hY|

10. fI.fI.A. v@loN EMSd`q` dI Nominee Detail  Brky Save krn auprMq "Photo and Signature Detail" qy Procced kIq`
j`x` hY|

11. fI.fI.A. v@loN EMSd`q` dI Poto Eqy hsq`Kr zo lVI nMU 1 Enus`r Save kIqy gey hn, nUM Eplof krn auprMq Submit qy
kilk kIq` j`x` hY|

12. fI.fI.A. v@loN aukq 5 Tabs qy BrI iftyl skrIn v`eIz cYk krky Next qy kil@k krdy hoey Confirm  kIq` 
j`x` hY|

13. fI.fI.A. v@lo Online Subscriber Registration skrIn qy Show hoey Acknowledgement Number Eqy iftyl d`
ipRMt E`aut ilE` j`x` hY|

14. ies auprMq Acknowledgement ID d` ipRMt E`aut lY ky smyt CSRF-1 h`rf k`pI pihl~ dI qrH~ sbMDq ijlH` Kz`n`
EPsr r`hIN pRm@K lyK` dPqr nUM Byjy j`xgy, ijnH~ dy E`D`r qy pRmu@K lyK` dPqr v@loN P`rm dy vyrvy qsdIk krdy hoey ausnUM
EQor`eIz kIq` j`vyg`|
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pMj`b srk`r
is@iKE` ivB`g

(Through Website)
syv` ivKy,

1. smUh mMfl is@iKE` EPsr (sYis), pMj`b|
2. smUh ijlH` is@iKE` EPsr (sYis/EY.is), pMj`b|
3 smUh ipMRsIpl/mu@K EiDE`pk pMj`b r`j iv@c|
4. smUh bl`k pR`iemrI is@iKE~ EPsr, pMj`b iv@c|

mImo nM :
imqI cMfIgVH - 09-2017

ivS` : svY ie@Cq irt`iermYN kys~ d` inpt`r` sm~ b@D qrIky n`l krn sbMDI| auprokq ivSy dy sbMD iv@c|

pMj`b isvl syv`v~ (pRIimcAur irt`iermYNt) inwm 1975 dy inwm 3(3) Enus`r krmc`rI 20 s`l dI syv` mukMml hox
auprMq iksy smyN vI svY ie@Cq irt`iermYNt LY skd` hY | krmc`rI v@loN smr@Q EiDk`rI (inwukqI EiDk`rI) nUM svY-ie@Cq
irt`iermYNt lYx leI iqMn mhIny d` noits dyx` huMd` hY| Eqy smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN svY-ie@Cq irt`iermYNt lYx leI iqMn mhIny d`
noits dyx` huMd` hY Eqy smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN svY-ie@Ct irt`iermYNt dI imqI qoN pihl~ krmc`rI dy noits d`  PYsl` krn` huMd` hY|
jykr smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN noits d` sm~ Kqm hox q@k ausdI svY ie@Cq irt`iermYNt kys d` inpt`r` nhIN kIq` j~d` q~ noits dI
imE`d Kqm hox qy ausdI irt`iermYNt pRB`vI ho j~dI hY|

svYie@Cq irt`iermYNt sbMDI id@q` igE` noits pRv`n hox qoN pihl~ krmc`rI iksy vI smyN smr@Q EiDk`rI dI pRv`ngI
n`l v`ps lY skd` hY, pr jykr smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN noits pIrIEf dI sm`pqI auprMq vlMtI irt`iermYNt pRv`n ho cu@kI hovy q~
noits ivd-fr`E krn dI pRv`ngI nhIN id@qI j` skdI| svY-ie@Cq irt`iermYNt dI pRv`ngI dyx smyN ieh vyKx` huMd` hY ik sbMDq
krmc`rI/EiDk`rI hyT ilKIE~ Srq~ pUrIE~ krd` hovy :-

1. krmc`rI/krmc`rn ivru@D koeI ivB`gI pVq`l/ienkuE`rI/kort kys pYifMg n` hovy |
2. krmc`rI/krmc`rn ivru@D ey.jI. pMj`b v@loN koeI E`ift ieqr`z n` hovy|
3. krmc`rI/krmc`rn iKl`P EYl.tI.sI. sbMDI koeI kys pYifMg n` hovy |
4. krmc`rI/krmc`rn dI wogq` srtIiPkyt Eqy ifgrIE~ dI vYrIiPkySn kIqI geI hovy|
5. krmc`rI/krmc`rn kol iksy dyS dI pI.E`r/iemIgR~t/gRIn k`rf holfr n` hovy|

ies dPqr dy iDE`n iv@c E`ieE` hY ik svY-ie@Ct irt`iermYNt dy kys~ d` keI v`r smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN smyN isr
inpt`r` nhIN kIq` j~d`| ijs k`rn Eijhy krmc`rI vI svY-ie@Ct irt`ier ho j~dy hn, ijhVy svY-ie@Cq irt`iermYNt lYx inwm~
Enus`r loVINdIE~ Srq~ pUrIE~ nhIN krdy |

ies leI hd`ieq kIqI j~dI hY ik iksy vI dPqr v@loN svY-ie@Ct irt`iermYNt d` kys ie@k hPqy qoN v@D E`pxy kol pYifMg
n` r@iKE~ j`vy Eqy smr@Q EiDk`rI v@loN smyN isr svY-ie@Ct irt`iermYNt d` PYsl` noits dI imqI qoN ie@k mhIny dy EMdr-EMdr
krn` wkInI bx`ieE` j`vy| jykr Eijhy kys~ d` inpt`r` smyN isr n` krn krky koeI Eijh` krmc`rI/EiDk`rI svY-ie@Cq
irt`ier ho j~d` hY jo ik inwm~ Enus`r loVINdIE~ Srq~ pUrIE~ nhIN krd` Eqy ausdy ivru@D koeI kys pYifMg rih j~d` hY q~ ausdI
pUrI ijMmyv`rI sbMDq dPqr dI hovygI|

sk@qr skUl is@iKE`
pMj`b cMfIgVH
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APPeNdIX 22

(Referred to in rule 5.32 of Punjab civil Services Rules, Volume II)

The PuNJAB cIVIl SeRVIceS (PReMATuRe ReTIReMeNT) RuleS, 1975

Rules framed by the Punjab Government under article 309 of the Constitution of India

and all other powers and with the previous approval of the Central Government under sub-

section (7) of section 115 of the States Re-organisation Act, 1956 and sub¬section (6) of section

82 of the Punjab Re-organisation Act, 1966.

1. Short title and commencement:-

(1) These rules may be called the Punjab Civil Services (Premature Retirement) Rules,

1975.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

(3) They shall also apply to the Secretariat Staff of the Legislative Assembly.

2. Definitions:-In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires the following expressions

have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them, that is to say—

(1) "appropriate authority" means the authority which has the power to make

substantive appointments to the post or service from which the Government

employee is required or wants to retire or any other authority to which it is

subordinate.

(2) "employee" means any person appointed to public services and posts in connection

with the affairs of the State of Punjab, excluding those listed in rule 7.

(3) "qualifying service" means service qualifying for pension.

3. Premature Retirement-

(1) a) The appropriate authority shall, if it is of the opinion that it is in public interest

to do so, have the absolute right, by giving an employee prior notice in writing,

to retire that employee on the date on which he completes fifteen years or

twenty years or twenty five years or thirty years or thirty five years, as the

case may be, of qualifying service or attains fifty years of age or on any date

thereafter to be specified in the notice.

b) The period of such notice shall not be less than three months:

Provided that where at least three months' notice is not given or notice for a period less

than three months is given, the employee shall be entitled to claim a sum equivalent to the

amount of his pay and allowances, at the same rates at which he was drawing them immediately

before the date of retirement, for a period of three months, or, as the case may be, for the period

by which such notice falls short of three months.
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(2) Any Government employee may, after giving at least three months' previous notice

in writing to the appropriate authority retire from service on the date on which he

completes twenty years of qualifying service or attains fifty years of age or on any date

thereafter to be specified in the notice:

Provided that no employee under suspension shall retire from service except with

the specific approval of the appropriate authority.

(3)  a) At any time after an employee has completed twenty years of qualifying

service, he may, by giving notice of not less than three months in writing to

the appropriate authority, retire from service.

b) The notice of voluntary retirement given under this sub-rule shall require

acceptance by the appropriate authority.

c) Where the appropriate authority does not refuse to grant the permission for

retirement before the expiry of the period specified in the said notice, the

retirement shall become effective from the date of expiry of the said period.

(4) The employee, who has elected to retire under sub-rule (2) or sub-rule (3) and has

given the necessary notice to that effect to the appropriate authority, shall be

precluded from withdrawing his notice except with the specific approval of the

appropriate authority:

Provided that the request for withdrawal shall be made before the intended date

of his retirement.

Note- l An employee may make a request, in writing, to the appropriate authority to accept

notice of less than three months giving reasons therefor and such a request for the

curtailment of the period of notice shall be considered on merit and if the

appropriate authority is satisfied that such curtailment will not cause any

administrative inconvenience it may relax the requirement of notice of three months

on the condition that the employee shall not apply for commutation of a part of his

pension before the expiry of the notice period of three months.

Note-2 If an employee retires under sub-rule (2) or (3) above while he is on leave not due,

withoftlf returning to duty, the retirement shall take effect from the date of

commencement of the leave not due and the leave salary paid in respect of such

leave shall be recovered as provided in rule 8.119(d) of the Punjab Civil Services

Rules, Volume I, Part I.

Note-3 In computing the notice period of three months referred to in rule 3, the date of

service of the notice and the date of its expiry shall be excluded.

4. Retiring Pension and gratuity.-(l) A retiring pension and death-cum-retirement 

gratuity shall be granted to a Government employee who retires or is required to retire

under rule 3.
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(2) (i) While granting proportionate pension and gratuity to an employee retiring under

sub-rule (2) or sub-rule (3) of rule 3, as the case may be, his qualifying service, as

on the date of intended retirement shall be increased by a period not exceeding five

years, so however, that the total qualifying service of the employee as so increased

shall not in any case exceed thirty-three years or the period of qualifying service

which the employee would have completed had he retired on the date of his

superannuation, whichever be less.

(ii) The weightage of five years under clause (i) shall not be admissible in cases of those

Government employees who are prematurely retired by the appropriate authority

in public interest under sub-rule (1) of rule 3.

(3) The pension and gratuity of the employee retiring under sub-rule (2) or sub-rule (3) of

rule 3, as the case may be, shall be based on the emoluments as defined in rule 6.19-C and

6.24 of the Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume II, and the increase in his qualifying service

under sub-rule (2) shall not entitle him to any notional fixation of pay for purposes of

calculating pension and gratuity.

(4) The amount of pension to be granted after allowing increase in the qualifying service

under sub-rule (2) shall be subject to the provisions of rules 2.2 and 6.4 of the Punjab Civil

Services Rules, Volume II.

5. Overriding effect. -The provisions of these rules shall have effect not with standing

anything inconsistent therewith contained in any other rules for the time being in force.

6. Repeal. -All rules regulating the conditions of service as respects premature retirement

of persons appointed to public services and posts in connection with the affairs of the

State of Punjab, in force immediately before the commencement of these rules, are hereby

repealed:

Provided that-

(a) such repeal shall not affect the previous operation of the rules hereby repealed or

anything done, or any action taken, there under;

(b) any proceedings under the rules hereby repealed, pending at the commencement

of these rules shall be continued and disposed of in accordance with the provisions

of these rules as if such proceedings were proceedings under these rules.

7. Saving- Nothing in these rules shall apply to the members of the All India Services.

8. Interpretation-  If any doubt arises as to the interpretation of any of the provisions of

these rules, the matter shall be referred to the Governor or such other authority, as may

be specified by the Governor by a general or special order and the Governor or such other

authority shall decide it.
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PRe-MATuRe ReTIReMeNT RuleS 1975
(Appendix 22 of cSR Volume I Part II)

1. Appointing authority have the absolute right to retire the employee by giving three

months notice or pay and allowances for a period three months of for the period by which

such notice falls short of three months after completion 20 years of qualifying service or

attains fifty years of age or on any date thereafter -Rule 3(1) of Pre-mature retirement rules

1975

2. Any Government may after giving at least three months previous notice in writing the

appointing authority retire from service on the date on which he completes twenty year

of qualifying service or attains the age of 50 years or on any date to be specified in notice

- Rules 3(2)

3. In case of Government Employee under suspension specific approval of the appointing

authority is required -1st Proviso to rule 3(2)

4. Any Government may after giving at least three months previous notice in writing to the

appointing authority retire from service on the date on which he completes twenty years

of qualifying service-Rule 3(3)(a)

5. Notice of voluntarily retirement under clause 3(3)(a) requires acceptance by the

appointing authority. - Rule 3(3)(b)

6. Where the appropriate authority does not refuse to grant the permission for retirement

before the expiry of the period specified in the said notice, the retirement shall become

effective from the date of expiry of the said period -Rule 3(3)( c )

7. The employee, who has elected to retire under sub rule(2) or Sub-Rule (3) and has given

the necessary notice to that effect to the appointing authority, shall be precluded from

withdrawing his notice except the specific approval of the appointing authority- Provided

that the request for withdrawal shall be made before the intended date of his retirement.-

Rule 3(4)

8. An employee may make a request, in writing, to the appropriate authority to accept notice

of less than three months giving reasons therefore and such a request for the curtailment

of the period of notice shall be considered on merit and if the appropriate authority is

satisfied that such curtailment will not cause any administrative inconvenience it may

relax the requirement of notice of three months on the condition that the employee shall

not apply for commutation of a part of his pension before the expiry of the notice period

of three months- Note 1

9. Retiring Pension and Gratuity: (1) A retiring pension and death-cum-retirement gratuity

shall be granted to an employee who retires or required to retire under rule 3.While

granting proportionate pension and gratuity to an employee retiring under sub-rule (2)
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and sub rule (3) of rule 3, his qualifying service, as on the date of intended retirement

shall be increased by a period not exceeding five years, so however, that the total

qualifying service of the employee as so increased shall not in any case exceed thirty three

years or the period of qualifying service which the employee would have completed had

he. Retired on the date of his superannuation, whichever be less.rule 4 (1)(2)

10. The weight age of five years under clause 4(i) above shall not be admissible in cases of

those Government Employees who are pre-maturely retired by appointing authority

under rule 3(1)-Rule 4(3)

11. As per Punjab Government, Department of Personnel circular letter No. 16/16/79-

3PP/381 dated 15.01.1980 A Government Employee can avail leave during the notice

period for pre-mature retirement.

**********
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GeNeRAl PROVIdeNT FuNd

13.1 The rules called" The Punjab General Provident Funds Rules) came into force on the

1st September, 1936.

13.2(c)      FAMILY MEANS :

in the case of male subscriber, the wife, or wives, and children of a subscriber , and

the widow, or widows and children of a deceased son of the subscriber.

Provided that if a subscriber proves that his wife has been judicially separated from

him or has ceased under the customary law of the community to which she belongs

to be entitled to maintenance she shall henceforth be deemed to be no longer a

member of the subscriber family in matter to which these rules, relate, unless the

subscriber subsequently indicates by express notification in writing to the accounts

Officer that she shall continue to be so regarded:

i) In the case of a woman subscriber, the husband and children of a subscriber, and the

widow or widows and children of a deceased son of a subscriber:

Provided that if subscriber by notification in writing to the Accounts Officer expresses

her desire to exclude her husband from her family, the husband shall henceforth be

deemed to be no longer a member of the subscriber's family in matter to which these

rules relate, unless the subscriber subsequently cancels formally in writing her

notification excluding him.

13.4 All temporary Government employees, after a continuous service of one

year, all re-employed pensioners (other than those eligible for admission to the

contributory provided fund) and all permanent Government Employees shall

subscribe to the fund.

NOMINATIONS

13.7 (1) A subscriber shall, at the time of the joining the fund, send to the Accounts Officer,

a nomination conferring on one or more persons the right to received the amount that

may stand to his credit in the fund, in the event of his death before that amount has

become payable or having become payable has not been paid .

Provided that if, at the time of making the nomination, the subscriber has a family

the nomination shall not be in favour of any person or persons other than the members

of his family.

Note-1 Application for admission to the fund should accompanied by nomination form

completed by the subscriber.

Note-2 A declaration made by a Muhammad an subscriber in favour of his adopted child

should not be accepted as adoption is not recognized in Muhammadan Law.

(2) If a subscriber nominates more than one persons under clause (1), he shall specify in

the nomination the amount or share payable to each of the nominees in such manner

as to cover the whole of the amount that may stand to his credit in the fund at any time.
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(3) Every nomination shall be in such one of the forms P.F.I 1-A,1-B or 1-C as is

appropriate in the circumstances.

(4) A subscriber may at any lime cancel a nomination by sending a notice in writing to

the Accounts officer

Provided that a subscriber shall along with such notice, send a fresh nomination made

in accordance with provisions of clause (1) to (3) ( This clause is directory and not

mandatory)

(5) the second nominee in case of death of first nominee shall not be other than the family

if the subscriber has more than two family members at the time of nomination.

13.9 A subscriber subscribe monthly to the fund except during the period of service treated

as dies nor or when he is under suspension.

Provided that A subscriber elect not to subscribe during any period of leave other

than earned leave of less than 30 days

Provided Further that a subscriber on reinstatement after suspension shall be allowed

to pay one sum or installments any sum not exceeding the maximum of amount of

arrears.

13.10 The amount of subscription shall be fixed by the subscriber himself but shall not any

sum less than 8% of his pay including dearness pay) and not more than his total pay.

The subscription can be changed twice in the year during the month of March and

October.

13.13 Interest shall be credit with effect from the last day in each year.

At the time of final payment the interest shall calculated upto the preceding month

that in which the payment is more or upto the end of 6 months after the month in

which such amount become payable. The payment of interest beyond 6 months to

any period may be authorized by the Head of Department after he personally satisfied

himself that the delay in payment was occasioned by circumstances beyond the

control of the subscriber and that the Administrative delay involved in the matter

shall be fully investigated and action, if any, required, taken. Interest shall not be

credit to the account of Mohammadan subscriber if he informs the maintenance

authority that he does not wish to receive it, but if he subsequently asks for interest,

it shall be credited with effect from first day of the year in which he asks for it.

Note 1 : When the subscriber is dismissed, removed, retirement prematurely or

compulsorily from service but has appealed against the order, the balance at his credit

shall not be paid over to him until final orders confirming the decision are passed on

his appeal. Interest, shall, however, be paid on the balance upto the end of the month

preceding that in which such orders are passed.

ReFuNdABle AdVANce. 13.14 and 13.15

The can get two refundable advances in a financial year. (Instructions dated 6.9.2000) The
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amount of advance should not exceed 6months pay or ½ of the balancer in the credit, the

recovery shall be decided by the sanctioning authority but should not be less than 12 unless

the subscriber want to refund in less than 12 installments and not more than 24 and in

exceptional cases where amount of advance exceeds 3 months pay upto 36 installments. If

the second advance is sanctioned before repayment of previous advance the balance shall

be added to the advance so sanctioned and the installments for recovery shall be fixed with

reference to the consolidated amount.

dePOSIT lINKed INSuRANce ScheMe 13.28-A

On the death of the subscriber in service, the person or persons entitled to receive the amount

standing to the credit of the deceased subscriber in the fund shall also be entitled to an

additional amount equal to the average of thirty-six months balance preceding the date of

death subject to maximum ten thousands. The deceased should have completed 5 years

regular service . The amount chargeable to the head 2235-Social Security and Welfare:

90% AdVANce wIThIN ONe YeAR FROM The dATe OF ReTIReMeNT.

A Subscriber can withdrawn 90 % advance within one year from the date of retirement. An

undertaking is required to be given that the amount will not be invested in any saving

scheme of Government of India. This advancer is not admissible if applied within 6 months

from the date of retirement. advancer is not admissible if applied within 6 months from the

date of retirement.

NON-ReFuNdABle AdVANceS 13.29

Powers for Grant of Non-Refundable advances given to Head of Departments vide Punjab

Government letter No. 5/35/10-5FPPC/1240 Dated 12.10.2010 Head of Departments can re-

delegate these powers to District Head in case of maintenance authorities are lower than

Head of Departments. The following non-refundable advances arc admissible with the

conditions attached against each.

Nature of advance Amount Service conditions Remarks
admissible

13.29-D 

1.  Purchase of plot,
Construction of
House, Puarchase of
built up house, 
re-payment of private
loan taken for this
purpose

2.  Repair,    making
additional alteration

¾  of the last
year balance or
actual expenses
which ever is less.

50  %  of the
last years balance

10 Years Punjab Govt. Department of Finance, vide No.
5/35/2010-5FPPC/136    Dated    3.20.2011
Following documents required to be attached
alongwith advance application :
1. Permission to construct/purchase of house

from the competent authority.
2. Documentary proof of property e.g. copy of

registration, certificate of Tehsildar in case of
plot/house situated within red line.

3. Agremcnt of purchase in case of purchase of
plot/house.

4. Approved plan in case of   MC Limit
othcrswise estimate from draftsman copy of
plan/NOC of PUDA etc. as the case may be.
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13.29 (E)
Education for himself
or of children actually
dependent upon him.

3/4th of the last
year balance or
actual expenses.

The service should
have 20 years or
within 10 years
before his
retirement.

The courses for which advance is admissible has
been given in note 1 and 2 of rule 13.29 (E) CSR
Volume 11

13.29 (F)
Marriage of daughter.

3/4th of the last
year balance or
actual expenses.

The service should
have 20 years or
within 10 years
before his
retirement.

1. If the subscriber has not daughter he can get
advance for the marriage of female relative
actually dependent upon him.

2. If the two or more marriages are to be
celebrated   simultaneously  the   amount
admissible in respect of each marriage will be
determined as if the advances are sanctioned
one after the other.

3. Advance can be drawn 3  months in advance
of marriage

4. Advance can be sanctioned after the date of
marriage if the application was given before
the marriage. 

13.29 (G) 
Marriage of Son

3/4th of the last
year balance or
actual expenses.

The service should
have 20 years or
within 10 years
before his
retirement.

The conditions as shown in the case of marriage
of daughter will also be applicable in this case.

Note : It is not necessary that the daughter or the
son should be actually dependent on the
subscriber.  

13.29 H 
Purchase of car

75 % of balance
or 2.5 lac or price
of car. 

The service should
have 12 years.

Utilization certificate alongwith copy of RC
required to be submitted within one month from
the drawl of advance vide No. 5/35/2010-
5FPPC/227 dated 23.2.2011

13.29 H
Purchase of Computer 

50 % of balance
60,000/- fo or
price of 
computer

- do -

13.29  I 
Betrothal of
son/daughter 

3 month pay for
son and 6 months
pay in case of
betrothal of
daughter or 20 %
of balance 

The service should
have 20 years or
within 10 years
before his
retirement. 

13.29 J 
Purchase of two
wheeler 

50% of last
balance or
45,000/- Rs in
case of Motor
Cycle/Scooter
and 25,000/- Rs.
in case of Moped
or price of
vehicle. 

5 years of service -do-

13.30 Final payment on the death of the Subscriber.

On the death of a subscribcr, before the amount standing to his credit has become
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payable or where the amount has become payable before payment has been made :

i)      When the subscriber leave a family :

(a) Of a nomination made by the subscriber in accordance with the provision pf rule

13.7 in favour of a member or members of his family subsists, the amount standing

to his credit in the fund or the part thereof, to which the nomination relates shall

become payable to his nominee or nominees in the proportion specified in the

nomination.

(b) If no such nomination in favour of a member or members of the family of the

subscriber subsists or if nomination in favour of any persons other than a member

or members of his family subsist, become payable to the members of his family in

equal shares.

Provided that no share shall be payable to :

1. Sons who have attained legal majority,

2. Sons of a deceased son, who have attained legal majority,

3. Married daughter whose husbands are alive,

4. married daughter of a deceased son whose husbands are alive, 

if there is any members of the family other than those specified above.

ii) When the subscriber leaves no family, the payment shall be made to the nominee

if the nomination exists under rule 13.7.

iii) When the subscriber leave no family and no nomination made by him in

accordancewith the provisions of rule 13.7 subsists, the payment will be made :

i) if the amount does not exceed Rs. 5000.00 to the person appearing to the

accounts officer to be entitled to received it.

ii) if the amount exceeds Rs. 5000.00 to the persons producing letter of

administration,probate or succession certificate ( See clause (b) and of sub clause(ii)

of clause (c) of sub-section (1) of Section (4) of the Provident fund Act 1925).
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MAINTeNce OF G.P.F. AccOuNTS

Maintenance of G.P.F. accounts of Class-I,II and III Officers/officials including AIS Officer 

of Punjab State was taken from Accountant General (A&E) Punjab w.e.f. 1.4.1989 vide 

Punjab Government, Department of Finance's notification No. 12/229/80-4FP.III/4688 Dated

2.5.1989

INTROducTION.

After taking over the GPF accounts from A.G.Pb, the detailed GPF fund accounts shallbe

maintained by the Head of Department or Head of office in the ledger prescribed in form P.F.

9 Head of Department or any Gezetted Officer nominated by him shall initial the ledger monthly

to ensure that the amount of subscription, refund of advance, and temporary or final

withdrawals etc. are posted correctly.

PRePARATION OF ScheduleS.

5. Each month, the DDO will prepare schedule of GPF at the time of preparing pay bills.

The DDO will sign the schedule at the time of signing the pay bills.

6. The DDO will be responsible to sending one copy of the schedule duly verified by the

Treasury Officer to the maintenance authority of the department immediately through

registered post.

INdeX ReGISTeR.

The Head of Department/ Head of Office shall maintain the General index register of

GPF account containing the details of account number allotted to the subscriber as well as the

detail of nomination in form P.F. 6. Bigger departments should maintain a separate alphabetical

index register class wise.

SAFe cuSTOdY OF NOMINATIONS

The nominations forms already lying in the office of A.G.will be transferred by him to

the maintenance authorities. Appropriate arrangements should be made for the safe custody

of nominations, and these should be kept under lock and key in the personal custody of the

Head Of Department/office as the case may be and included in the list of documents to be

handed and taken over at the time of transfer of the incumbent from one place to another.

AllOTMeNT OF AccOuNTS NuMBeRS

After taking over the GPF accounts from the Accountant General, Punjab, the Head of
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Department/Head of office will allot fresh account numbers to existing subscribers in

accordance with the following procedure while retaining the old numbers allotted by the

Accountant General also. These should entered in the index register series-wise separately for

each category.

TRANSFeR OF AccOuNTS FROM A.G.

The A.G. will while transferring the accounts, provide the balance of each subscriber

upto 31.3.1989 and will indicate the details of missing credits in each individual case. The A.G.

will transfer the amount lying in suspense account to meet missing credits of the employees.

He will also indicate the advances already taken by the subscriber on the transfer letter.

New GPF NuMBeR FOR clASS IV wheN PROMOTed.

When the Class IV employee is promoted to a post in Class III his previous G.P.F.

account number should continue as heretofore for one year and the new account number in

Class III should be allotted after he has completed one year service in Class III post and the new

number should be allotted and deductions posted as class III from the next financial year which

ever is later. The process of allotment of new account number should be started 1-2 months

before the actual allotment of number to enable the authority to see the details of nominations

and transferring the accounts etc.
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nM : 6/30/2013-5 ivppq/2072
pMj`b srk`r

iv@q ivB`g
(iv@q pYnSn p`ilsI Eqy q`lmyl S`K`)

imqI, cMfIgV : 9.12.14

syv` ivKy,

smUh ivB`g~ dy muKI,
rijstr`r, pMj`b qy hirE`x` h`eI kort,
fvIzn~ dy kimSnr,
smUh izlH` qy sYSn j@j Eqy
smUh ifptI kimSnr pMj`b r`j iv@c

ivS` :  ifsimsf/irmUvl krmc`rIE`/EiDk`rIE~ nUM jI.pI.PMf iv@co n`-moVnwog Efv~s dyx b`ry |

sRIm`n/sRImqI jI,

auprOkq ivSy qy mYnUM ieh kihx dI hd`ieq hoeI hY ik pMj`b isvy syv`v~ ijld-2 dy inwm 13.13 EDIn no 1-
ey Enus`r~ ifsimsf j~ irmUvf (removed) krmc`rI v@loN jykr ies sz` dy iKl`P EpIl p`eI hoeI hY q~ EpIl d`
PYsl` hox q@k ausnUM jI.pI. PMf dI Ed`iegI nhIN kIqI j`xI hY| ies rUl n`l Eijhy krmc`rIE~ nUM E`pxIE~ sm`ijk
ijMmyv`rIE~ pUrIE~ krn leI jI.pI. PMf iv@c n` q~ koeI EYfv~s hI id@q` j~d` hY Eqy n` hI EpIl dy c@ldy jI.pI.PMf dI
EMiqm Ed`iegI kIqI j~dI hY| ies n`l Eijhy krmc`rIE~ leI iv@qI h`rfiSp pYd` ho j~dI hY|

srk`r v@loN ies m`mly nUM guru n`l ivc`rn auproq hyT~ Enus`r PYsl` kIq` igE` hY :-
1. ij@Qy ifsimsf krmc`rI v@loN E`pxI srivs qon ifsimsl dy hukm~ ivru@D m`nwog Ed`lq iv@c EpIl kIqI geI

hovy Eqy  Ejy aus dI syv` invrqI dI imqI  n` E`eI hovy q~ hor krmc`rIE~ v~g aus nUM vI pMj`b isvl syv`v~
inwm~vlI ijld-2 dy inwm 13.29 EDIn aus dy jI.pI.PMf iv@coN n` moVv~ dy id@q` j`vy; Eqy

2. jykr aus dI EpIl d` PYsl` hox qoN pihl~ ausdI n`rml qOr qy syv` invrqI dI imqI E` j`vy q~ aus dI syv`
invrqI dI ies imqI qoN auprMq aus nUM jI.pI.PMf dI EMiqm Ed`iegI vI mMg krn qy inwm~ EnuMs`r kr id@qI
j`vy| pRMqU ies qoN pihl~ sbMDq ifsimsf krmc`rI qoN ieh EYPIfYivt lY ilE` j`vy ik auh m`nwog Ed`lq v@loN
ausdI EpIl d` aus dy h@k iv@c PYsl` hox qy vI srivs iv@c v`Dy leI drK`sq nhIN dovyg`|

ieh hd`ieq~ qurMq pRB`vI hoxgIE~| ies auprMq sbMDq rUl iv@c loVINd` aupbMD vI kr id@q` j`vyg`|

ivSv`sp`qr
(auS` sihgl)

sMwukq sk@qr iv@q



OBTAINING GPF deducTIONS OF eMPlOYee ON 
FOReIGN SeRVIce /dePuTATION.

STATe RuN hOARdS ANd cORPORATIONS

The borrowing Authority shall effect the recovery of the subscription and deduction(s)

out of the advances etc granted to the subscriber and the amount so recovered shall be remitted

by the Borroing authority through a Treasury Challan to the nominated authority in trhe parent

office of the employee concerned. This shall be done within 7 days of the disbursement of the

pay of which the subscription/recovery is a port or by the 5th of the succeeding month to which

the salary relates.

dePuTATION TO ceNTeRAl/OTheR STATe GOVeRNMeNTS.

The Bank draft(s) on the above account will be prepared by the DDO of the borrowing

authority in favour of the officer designated by the maintenance authority.

dePuTATION FROM ceNTRAl/OTheR STATe GOVeRNMeNTS

The G.P.F. Schedule of deputations from other state Govt, to the Punjab State would be

prepared category wise-and Department wise

deducTION TO Be STOPPed 6 MONThS BeFORe ReTIReMeNT.

The G.P.F. subscription can be stopped by the subscriber within one year from the date

of retirement. However subscription should be stopped 6 months before the date of retirement.

VeRIFIcATION OF GPF AdVANceS w.e.F. 1.4.80 AT The TIMe OF FINAl PAYMeNT.

The maintenance authority shall get the information regarding advances from the

concerned DDOs w.e.f. 1.4.80 to 31.3.1989 as per F.D. letter No. 12/228/80-4 FP III/10751 dated

21.12.1990

AdJuSTMeNT OF MISSING cRedITS

The missing credits intimate by the A.G.Punjab while transferring the final balance to

the concerned department, these may be adjusted by the concerned department on basis of

collateral evidence by debiting the amount to head : 8658-suspense account provident fund

suspense" and credit to Head 8005-State Provident Fund" ( Punjab Government Finance

Department No. 9/166/90-4FP3/3043 dated 10.4.1991.
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smUh bIm` skIm 1982
1. ies skIm sbMDI notIPIkySn imqI 15 Egsq 1982 nUM hoeI sI| Eqy imqI 2.10.1982 qoN l`gU kIqI geI sI|
2. ijhVy krmc`rI imqI 15.8.1982 nUM rYgUlr nOkrI kr rhy sn aun~ leI ieh skIm E`pSnl sI| B`v imqI 30.9.1982 q@k

jykr koeI krmc`rI ieh E`pSn idMd` ik auh ies skIm qoN b`hr rhix` c`huMd` hY q~ auh ies skIm d` mYNbr nhIN bxyg`|
jykr koeI krmc`rI imqI 30.9.1982 q@k ies skIm qoN b`hr rihx leI E`pSn nhIN idMd` q~ auh E`pxy E`p ies skIm dy
Gyry ivc E` cu@k` hY| s`l 1985 Eqy 1987 q@k srk`r vloN dub`r` E`pSn r`hIN ieh skIm Epx`aux d` mOk` id@q` igE` sI|

3. ijhn~ krmc`rIE~ dIE~ syv`v~ imqI 15.8.1982 qoN b`Ed rYgUlr hoeIE~ hn auh ies skIm dy l`zmI mYNbr hn| krmc`rI
dy ijhVy mhIny rYgulr dy hukm j`rI kIqy j~dy hn aus mhIny qoN hI krmc`rI nUM ies skIm dy Gyry iv@c ilE`aux` zrUrI sI|

4. 10/82 qoN b`Ed syv` ivc rYgUlr qOr qy BrqI hox v`ly krmc`rIE~ dI jykr inwukqI EkqUbr dI Q~ iksy hor mhIny huMdI hY
q~ sqMbr mhIny q@k ie@kl` bImy d` EMsd`n kitE` j`vyg`| ieh EMsd`n dI rkm grup fI, sI, bI Eqy ey leI krmv`r
3,6,12,24 hovygI| imqI 1.1.90 qoN skIm d` mhIn` EkqUbr dI Q~ qy jnvrI kr id@q` igE` sI ies leI jnvrI dI Q~ iksy
hor mhIny BrqI hox qy EMsd`n dI rkm gru@p fI, sI, bI Eqy ey kRmv`r 5,10,20 Eqy 40 hovygI |

5. mhIn` 10/82 qoN 12/89 q@k drj` c`r krmc`rI nUM smUh bImy dy grup fI ivc riKE` j`vyg` Eqy drj` Eqy drj` iqMn nM grup
sI Eqy drj` do nUM grup  bI Eqy drj` EiDk`rI nUM grup ey ivc riKE` igE` Eqy kRmv`r smUh bImy dI pRqI mhIn` ktOVI
10,20,40 Eqy 80 rupey kIqI j~dI rhI| imqI 1.1.1990 qoN skIm d` mhIn` jnvrI kr id@q` igE` Eqy ktOqI d` wUint
15,30,60 Eqy 120 kr id@q` igE`| jykr koeI krmc`rI pur`nI skIm B`v 10 rupey v`ly wuint ivc rihx` c`huMd` sI q~ aus
nUM imqI 30.09.1989 q@k pur`ny wuint ivc rihx leI E`pxI E`pSn dyxI zrUrI sI| mhIn` 1/2002 qoN jI.E`eI.EYs. dy m`mly
iv@c nvIN grup bMdI l`gU kIqI geI| ijhVy EiDk`rIE~ dy mUl skyl dI E`KrI qnK`h 5160 qoN G@t sI aus nUM grup fI iv@c
riKE` igE`| skyl dI E`KrI qnK`h 10639-5160 v`ly krmc`rIE~ nUM grup sI, 10640-11659 v`ly krmc`rIE~ nUM grup
bI Eqy skyl dI E`KIrIlI qnK`h 11660 j~ ies qoN v@D v`ly EiDk`rIE~ nUM grup sI iv@c riKE` igE`| imqI 1.1.2010 qoN
smUh bIm` skIm leI nvIN grup bMdI kIqI geI hY| ijhVIE~ Es`mIE~ dI gryf py 1650 j~ ies qoN G@t hY auh grup 'fI', gryf
py 1900 qoN 3600 q@k, grup 'sI', gryf py 3800 qoN 4800 rupey q@k grup bI Eqy gryf py 5000 j~ v@D v`ly nUM grup ey sYRxI
ivc riKE` igE~ hY|

6. jykr koeI krmc`rI jnvrI dI Q~ iksy hor mhIny qr@kI r`hIN auprly grup ivc cl` j~d` hY q~ E`aux v`ly jnvrI mhIny iv@c
aus dI jI.E`eI.EYs. dI ktOqI ivc v`D` kIq` j`vyg`| jykr koeI krmc`rI auprlI sRYxI qoN irvrSn k`rn inclI SRYxI ivc
E` j~d` hY q~ smUh bIm~ skIm EDIn aus dI ktOqI auprlI SRYxI ivc hI ktI j~dI rhygI|

7. krmc`rI dI nOkrI dOr`n mOq ho j`x qy aus vloN kIqI geI n`mjdrI Enus`r Eqy jykr n`mjdgI nhIN q~ aus dy v`rs~ nUM bImy
dI rkm grup fI, sI, bI, ey nUM kRmv`r 15000, 30000, 60000, 120000 dI Ed`iegI kIqI j`vygI Eqy n`l hI sivMg dI
rkm dI Ed`iegI vI id@qI j`vygI| irt`iermYNt qy isrP syivMg PMf dI rkm dI Ed`iegI kIqI j`vygI|

8. smUh bIm` skIm qihq krmc`rI qoN k@tI geI rkm d` 68.75 pRqISq krmc`rI dy syivMg PMf K`qy ivc Eqy 31.25 pRqI Sq
ihs`@ bIm`  PMf K`qy ivc ByijE` j~d` sI| ieh rySo imqI 1.10.88 qoN 70:30 dI kr id@qI geI| B`v ijhVI rkm smUh bIm`
skIm r`hI krmc`rIE~ dI ktI j~dI hY aus d` 70% syivMg K`qy 30% bIm` PMf nUM ByjxI bxdI hY|

9. srk`r vloN hr s`l smUh bIm` skIm n`l sbMDq ivE`j kYlkUlyt krky s`ry ivB`g~ nUM ByijE` j~d` hY| s`l 2012 d` ivE`j
n`l sbMDq srkUr n`l nQI kIq` j~d` hY|

10. P`rm nMbr 9 hryk fI.fI.A vloN iqE`r kIq` j`vyg` ijs ivc dPqr ivc kMm krdy s`ry krmc`rIE~ d` vyrv` mYNbr/n`n
mYNbr riKE` j`vyg`|

11. P`rm nMbr 10 Kj`ny ivc ibl~ r`hIN smUh bIm` rkm dI ktOqI d` sYifaUl hY|
12. P`rm nMbr 11 krmc`rIE~ dI bImy dI ktOqI d` ihs`b rKx v`lI lYzr hY|
13. P`rm nMbr 12 qy krmc`rIE~ nUM s`l`n` stytmYNt, P`rm 13 br`f sIt Eqy P`rm 14 ivc bIm` PMf d` ihs`b ikq`b riKE`

j~d` hY|
14. P`rm nMbr 15 qy Kj`ny iv@c bImy dI rkm fr`E krn leI vriqE` j~d` hY|
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nM : 10/3/2000-5 EYP.pI. 2/498
pMj`b srk`r

iv@q ivB`g
(iv@q pRsonl-2 s`K`)

imqI : 18/8/2017 cMfIgVH

syv` ivKy,

pMj`b r`j dy s`ry ivB`g~ dy muKI

rijstr`r pMj`b Eqy hirE`x` h`eIkort

fvIjn` dy kimSnr, ijHl` Eqy SYSn j@j,

smUh ifptI kimSnrj Eqy s@b fvIjn~ dy EiDk`rI|

ivS` : pMj`b srk`r krmc`rI smUihk bIm` skIm, 1982 b@cq PMf dy l`B~ dI s`rnI (tybl) s`l 2017 dy EpRYl, meI

Eqy jUn dy mhIinE~ leI j`rI krn sbMDI|

sRIm`n/sRImqI jI,

auprokq ivSy qy mYnUM E`p d` iDE`n srk`r dy p@qr nM: 10/3/2000-5vi.pR.2/166 imqI  v@l idv`aux dI hd`ieq

hoeI hY ijs r`hIN s`l 2017 dy jnvrI, PrvrI Eqy m`rc dy mhIinE~ leI pMj`b srk`r smUihk bIm` skIm dy b@cq PMf

dy l`B~ dIE~ s`rnIE~ (tybl) j`rI kIqIE~ sn| hux ies skIm qihq s`l 2017 b@cq PMf dy l`B~ dI s`rnI imqI

01.04.2017 qoN 30.06.2017 (EpRYl, meI Eqy jUn) q@k 7.90% dI dr n`l iqm`hI sMwoijq ivE`j Enus`r 10/- rupey

pRqI wUint Eqy 15 rupey pRqI wUinq dy ihs`b n`l 2017 d` tybl iqE`r krky n@QI kIq` j~d` hY|

2. E`p nUM bynqI kIqI j~dI hY ik l`B~ dIE~ ieh s`rnIE~ (tybl) E`pxy EDIn kMm krdy dPqrI mu@KIE~/qnK`h

kFv`aux Eqy v`ly EPsr~ dy iDE`n ivc ilE` id@qIE~ j`x|

ivSv`s p`qr

hsq`Kr/-

(sMgIq`)

EDIn sk@qr iv@q

ip@T EMkx nM : 10/3/2000-5EYP.pI. 2/499-500 imqI, cMfIgVH : 18.08.2017

ies d` iek auq`r` hyT iliKE~ nUM sUcn` qy EglyrI k`hrv`eI leI ByijE` j~d` hY :-

1. pRmu@K mh~lyK`k`r (pVq`l), pMj`b, cMfIgVH|

2. mh~lyK`k`r (lyK` Eqy pR`pqIE~), pMj`b, cMfIgVH|

(sMgIq`)

EDIn sk@qr iv@q
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ip@T EMkx nM : 10/3/2000-5EYP.pI. 2/501-503 imqI, cMfIgVH : 18.08.2017

ies d` iek auq`r` hyT iliKE~ nUM sUcn` qy EglyrI k`hrv`eI leI ByijE` j~d` hY :-

1. mu@K sk@qr, pMj`b

2. smUh iv@qI kimSnrj/pRmu@K sk@qr/pRbMDkI sk@qr, pMj`b

3. sQ`nk iv@qI kimSnr, pMj`b Bvn, kprinks m`rg, nvIN id@lI

(sMgIq`)

EDIn sk@qr iv@q

ip@T EMkx nM : 10/3/2000-5EYP.pI. 2/504-506 imqI, cMfIgVH : 18.08.2017

ies d` iek auq`r` hyT iliKE~ nUM sUcn` qy EglyrI k`hrv`eI leI ByijE` j~d` hY :-

1. pMj`b lok syv` kimSn, pitE`l`

2. vDIk f`ierYktr, Kj`n` qy lyK`, iv@q ivB`g, pMj`b

3. vDIk f`ierYktr, EMdrUnI lyK` pVq`l sMgTn (m`l), iv@q ivB`g, pMj`b

hsq`Kr/-

suprfMt

ip@T EMkx nM : 10/3/2000-5EYP.pI. 2/507 imqI, cMfIgVH : 18.08.2017

ies d` iek auq`r` f`ierYktr, Kj`n` qy lyK`, pMj`b Eqy r`j dy smUh ijlH` Kj`n` EPsr/Kj`n` EPsr nUM sUcn`

qy loVIdI k`rv`eI ih@q ByijE` j~d` hY |

hsq`Kr/-

suprfMt
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iqm`rI 
sm~ qoN q@k sMwoijq ivE`j
2.10.1982 30.09.1983 10%

1.10.1983 30.09.1987 11%

1.10.1987 30.09.1988 12%

1.10.1988 31.12.2000 12%

1.01.2001 31.12.2001 11%

1.01.2002 31.12.2002 9.50%

l.01,2003 31.12.2003 9%

s`rxI (tYbl) pMj`b r`j srk`rI krmc`rI smuihk bIm` skIm, 1982
irt`iermYNt/iqE`g p@qr E`id k`rn skIm dI mYNbriSp dI sm`pqI dy mhIny dy EMq q@k 15/- rupey pRqI mhIn` dI

dr qy EMSd`n (sbsikRpsn) krn v`ly mYNbr K`iqE~ iv@c jmH~ hn|

mYNbrisp sm`pqI s`l 2017/sm`pqI d` mhIn`

Year of Subs March April May June
2.10.1982. 28996 29197 29399 29600
1.10.1983 26459 26644 26828 27013
1.10.1984 24183 24353 21522 24692
1.10.1985 22134 22290 22447 22603
1.10.1986 20276 20420 20564 20708
1.10.1987 18660 18793 18927 19060
1.10.1988 17184 17308 17431 17555
1.10.1989 15856 15971 16086 16201
1.1.1990 15553 15666 15779 15892
1.1.1991 13834 '  13936 14037 14139
1.1.1992 12308 12400 12491 12583
1.1.1993 10945 11028 11110 11193
1.1.1994 9735 9810 9884 9959
1.1.1995 8662 8730 8797 8865
1.1.1996 7714 7775 7837 7898
1.1.1997 6859 6915 6970 7026
1.1.1998 6106 6157 6207 6258
1.1.1999 5442 5488 5535 5581
1.1.2000 4841 4883 4926 4968
1.1.2001 4317 4356 4395 4434
1.1.2002 3850 3886 3922 3958
1.12003 3419 3452 3485 3518
1.1.2004 3034 3064 3095 3126
1.1.2005 2675 2703 2731 2759
1.1.2006 2345 2371 2397 2423
1.1.2007 2040 2064 2088 2112
1.1.2008 1759 1781 1803 1825
1.1.2009 1501 1521 1542 1562
1.1.2010 1260 1279 1298 1317
1.1.2011 1037 1054 1072 1089
1.1.2012 831 847 863 879
1.1.2013 643 658 673 687
1.1.2014 470 484 497 511
1.1.2015 311 324 336 349
1.1.2016 165 177 188 200
1.1.2017 32 43 53 64

sm~ qoN q@k sMwoijq ivE`j
1.01.2004 30.11.2011 8%

1.12.2011 31.03.2012 8.60%

1.04.2012 31.03.2013 8.80%

1.04.2013 31.12.2013 8.70%

1.01.2014 31.12.2014 8.70%

1.01.2015 31.12.2015 8.70%

1.01.2016 31.12.2016 8.70%

1.01.2017 31.03.2017 8.00%

1.04.2017 30.06.2017 7.90%

not : sm~ 2.10.1982 qoN 30.9.1988 q@k b@cq
PMf 68.75% Eqy zoKm 31.25% qy sm~
1.10.1988 qoN 30.6.2017 b@cq PMf 70%
Eqy joKm 30%
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s`rxI (tYbl) pMj`b r`j srk`rI krmc`rI smuihk bIm` skIm, 1982
irt`iermYNt/iqE`g p@qr E`id k`rn skIm dI mYNbriSp dI sm`pqI dy mhIny dy EMq q@k 10/- rupey pRqI mhIn` dI

dr qy EMSd`n (sbsikRpsn) krn v`ly mYNbr K`iqE~ iv@c jmH~ hn|

mYNbrisp sm`pqI s`l 2017/sm`pqI d` mhIn`

iqm`rI 
sm~ qoN q@k sMwoijq ivE`j
2.10.1982 30.09.1983 10%

1.10.1983 30.09.1987 11%

1.10.1987 30.09.1988 12%

1.10.1988 31.12.2000 12%

1.01.2001 31.12.2001 11%

1.01.2002 31.12.2002 9.50%

1.01.2003 31.12.2003 9%

Year of Subs March April May June
2.10.1982 23832 23996 24160 2432
1.10.1983 21284 21431 21578 21725
1.10.1984 19012 19144 19276 19409
1.10.1985 16952 17071 17189 17308
1.10.1986 15112 15218 15325 15432
1.10.1987 13462 13558 13653 13749
1.10.1988 12000 12086 12172 12253
1.10.1989 10667 10744 10821 10899
1.1.1990 10354 10429 10504 10580
1.1.1991 9210 9278 9345 9411
1.1.1992 8188 8249 8310 8371
1.1.1993 7290 7345 7400 7455
1.1.1994 6480 6530 6579 6629
1.1.1995 5771 5816 5861 5906
1.1.1996 5137 5178 5219 5260
1.1.1997 4568 4605 4642 4679
1.1.1998 4069 4103 4137 4170
1.1.1999 3622 3653 3684 3715
1.1.2000 3233 3261 3290 3312
1.1.2001 2878 2904 2930 2950
1.1.2002 2566 2590 2614 2948
1.1.2003 2280 2302 2324 2046
1.1.2004 2021 2041 2062 2082
1.1.2005 1702 1801 1820 1838
1.1.2006 1561 1578 1596 1618
1.1.2007 1.61 1377 1393 1409
1.1.2008 1173 1188 1202 1217
1.1.2009 996 1010 1023 1037
1.1.2010 938 851 863 8760
1.1.20.11 091 703 714 725
1.1.2012 554 565 575 586
1.1.2013 428 438 448 458
1.1.2014 313 322 331 340
1.1.2015 207 215 224 232
1.1.2016 110 118 125 133
1.1.2017 21 28 35 43

sm~ qoN q@k sMwoijq ivE`j
1.01.2004 30.11.2011 8%

1.12.2011 31.03.2012 8.60%

1.04.2012 31.03.2013 8.80%

1.04.2013 31.12.2013 8.70%

1.01.2014 31.12.2014 8.70%

1.01.2015 31.12.2015 8.70%

1.01.2016 31.12.2016 8.70%

1.01.2017 31.03.2017 8.00%

1.04.2017 30.06.2017 7.90%

not : sm~ 2.10.1982 qoN 30.9.1988 q@k b@cq
PMf 68.75% Eqy zoKm 31.25% qy sm~
1.10.1988 qoN 30.6.2017 b@cq PMf 10%
Eqy joKm 30%
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dISMISSAl, ReMOVAl, SuSPeNSION, ReSIGNATION 

7.1 The pay and allowances of a Government Employee who is dismissed or removed 
from service cease from the date of such dismissal or removal. 

7.2 AllOwANceS duRING SuSPeNSION.  

1) A Government Employee under suspension shall be entitled a subsistence allowance
at an amount equal to the leave salary which the government employee would have
drawn if he had been on leave on half pay and in addition dearness allowance, if
admissible on the basis of such leave salary. Where the period of suspension exceeds
six months the subsistence allowance for any period subsequent to the period of the
first six months as follows: 

(i) The subsistence allowance may be increased upto a suitable amount not
exceeding the 50 % of the allowance drawn during first six months if the
suspension is prolonged due to the reasons not directly attributable to the
Government employee. (ii) the amount of subsistence allowance may be
reduced by a suitable upto not exceeding 50 % of the allowance drawn during
first six months. The rate of Dearness allowance will be based on the
increased/decreased amount of allowance. 

Any other compensatory allowance admissible from time to time on the basis of pay
of which the Government employee was in receipt on the date of suspension. 

2) No payment under Sub-rule 1 shall be made unless the Government employee
furnishes a certificate that he is not engaged in any other employment, business,
profession or vocation. 

AllOwANceS ON ReINSTATeMeNT. 

7.3 1) Where a Government Employee who has been dismissed, removed, or compulsory
retired, is reinstated as a result of appeal etc. the authority competent to order re-
instatement shall, consider and make a specific order : 

(a) regarding the pay and allowances to be paid to the Government Employee  for
the period of his absence from duty including period of suspension prior to
dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement, as the case may be and 

(b) whether or not the said period shall be treated as a period spent on duty. 

2) where the Government Employee re-instatement has been fully exonerated, he will
be paid full pay and allowances to which he would have been entitled, had be not
been dismissed, removed or compulsorily retired or suspended prior to such
dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement as the case may be. 

3) In a case falling under sub-rule 2 the period of absence from duty including the
period of suspension preceding dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement, as the
case may be, shall be treated as a period spent on duty for all purposes. 

4) In cases other than those covered by sub-rule (2) including cases where the order of
dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement from service is set aside by the
authority exercising the powers of appeal revision or review solely on the ground of
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non-compliance with the requirement of clause (2) of article 311 of the constitution
and no further inquiry is proposed to be held, the Government employee shall be
paid such amount ( not being the whole) of pay and allowances to which he would
have been entitled had he not been dismissed, removed, or compulsorily retired as
the case may be, as the competent authority may determine, after giving notice to
the Government employee of the quantum proposed and after considering
representation if any submitted by by him in that connection within such period as
may be specified in the notice. The pay and allowances are restricted to three years
immediately before the date of reinstatement. 

5) In the cases falling under sub-rule 4, the period of absence from duty including the
period of suspension preceding his dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement as
the case may be, shall not be treated as a period spent on duty, unless the competent
authority specifically directed that it shall be so treated for any specified purpose. If
the employee so desires such authority may direct that the period of absence from
duty including the period of suspension preceding his dismissal, removal,
compulsory retirement as the case may be, shall be converted into leave of any kind
due 'and admissible to the Government employee. Note (3) If no order is passed
under sub rule (5) the period of absence should be treated as 'non-duty' Note 4 In
case the period of suspension prior to dismissal, removal, compulsory retirement as
the case may be, converted into extra ordinary leave the subsistence allowance
already paid to the employee will have to be recovered. 

7.3 A 1) Where the order of dismissal, removal, compulsory retirement of a Government
Employee is set aside by a court of law and such Government Employee is re-instated
without holding any further inquiry, the period of absence from duty shall be
regularized and the Government employee shall be paid pay and allowance in
accordance with the provisions of sub-rule (2) or sub-rule(3) subject to the direction
if any, of the court. 

2) Where the dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement of a Government employee
is set aside by the court solely on the ground of non-compliance with the requirement
of article 311 of the Constitution, and where he is not exonerated on merits, the
Government Employee shall be paid such amount( not being the whole) of pay and
allowances to which he would have been entitled had he not been dismissed,
removed, or compulsorily retired as the case may be, as the competent authority may
determine, after giving notice to the Government employee of the quantum proposed
and after considering representation if any submitted by him in that connection
within such period as may be specified in the notice. The pay and allowances are
restricted to three years immediately before the date of reinstatement. (ii) the period
intervening the date of dismissal, removal, compulsory retirement including the
period of suspension preceding such dismissal, removal, compulsory retirement as
the case may be, and the date of judgment of the court shall be regularized in
accordance with the provisions contained in sub-rule (5) of rule 7.3 

3) It the dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement of a Government employee is
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set aside by the court on the merits of the case, the period intervening the date of
dismissal, removal, or compulsory retirement including the period of suspension
preceding such dismissal, removal, compulsory retirement as the case may be,and
the date or reinstatement shall be treated as spent on duty for all purposes and be
shall be paid full pay and allowances for that period to which he would have been
entitled had he not been dismissed, removed or compulsory retirement, as the case
may be. (5) the payment shall be subject to adjustment of the amount if any, earned
by him through an employment during the period between the date of dismissal,
removal, compulsory retirement as the case may be, and the date of reinstatement. 

7.3 B 1) Where a Government employee who has been suspended is reinstated or would have
been so re-instated but for his retirement on supernnuation while under suspension the
authority competent to order re-instatement shall consider and make a specific order : 

a) regarding the pay and allowances to be paid to the Government Employee for
the period of suspension ending with re-instatement or the date Of his
retirement on superannuation, as the case may be and 

b) whether or not the said period shall be treated as a period spent on duty. 

2) Where a Government employee under suspension dies before the disciplinary or
court proceedings instituted against him are concluded, the period between the date
of suspension and the date of death shall be treated as spent on duty for all purposes
and his family shall be paid the full pay and allowances for that period to which he
would have been entitled had he not been suspended, subject to adjustment in
respect of subsistence allowance already paid. 

3) Where the authority competent to order re-reinstatement is of the opinion that the
suspension was wholly unjustified, the employee shall, be paid full pay and
allowances to which he would have been entitled had he not been suspended. 

4) In the cases falling under sub rule (3) the period of suspension shall be treated as
duty for all purposes. 

5) In cases other than those falling under sub rule (2) and (3) the Government employee
shall be paid such amount not being the whole as the competent authority may
determine.

6) Where the suspension is revoked pending finalization of the disciplinary or court
proceedings against the Government employee shall be reviewed on its conclusion.
(7) In the cases falling under sub rule (5) the period of suspension shall not be treated
as a period spent on duty unless the competent authority specifically directs that it
shall be so treated for any specified purpose. If the Government employee desire the
suspension period may be allowed to convert into leave of the kind due.

8) The payment of allowances under sub-rule (2), Sub-rule(3) or Sub rule(5) shall be
subject to all other conditions under which such allowances are admissible. 

9) The amount determined under the proviso to sub-rule (3) or under sub rule (5) shall
not be less than the subsistence allowance and other allowances admissible under
rule 7.2
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eowukoh nkuoB fB:w 1966 ng?fvze; 23
;han?;ankoa tkbhnw 1 gkoN 2

nkgD/ fe;/ Bidheh fo;s/dko Bz{ gqkJht/N ezgBh ftu B"eoh ;pzXh 1 o{b 4 

e'Jh th eowukoh nkgDh f;ZX/ iK nf;X/ s"o s/ dcsoh g[ihÙB dk ckfJdk b?e/ fe;/ ezgBh ftu nkgD/ fe;/ gqhtko d/ w?Apo
Bz{ B"eoh BjhA dtkJ/rk. 

r`j nIqI ivc ih@sy lYxy b`ry rUl 5

e'Jh th eowukoh nkgDh f;ZX/ iK nf;X/ s"o s/ okiBhsh ftu fjZ;k BjhA bt/rk ns/ BK jh fe;/ nfijh ;z;Ek dk w?Apo
pB/rk iK wdd eo/rk ˜' d/Ù dh ;[ofynk d/ T[bN ezw eodh j't/. i/eo e'Jh gqhtkoe w?Apo T[; ftu fj;Zk b?Adk j? sK T[; B{z
o'e/rk ns/ i/eo gqhtkoe w?Apo fJ; soK d/ e/; ftu eowukoh d/ efjD/ s'A pkjo j? sK ;oeko Bz{ fJ; dh fog'oN d/t/rk.
nkgD/ T[go, tjheb iK xo s/ e'Jh okiBhse fuzB brkT[Dk th fJ; o{b dh T[bzxDk ;wfMnk ikt/rk. o{b 5

o/vhU iK g?q; Bkb ;pzX o{b 8

e'Jh th eowukoh ;oeko dh wzi{oh s'A fpBK fe;/ th w?rihB, o/vhU iK fJb?eNo'fBe whvhnk ftu wB/iw?AN n?vhfNzr dk
w?Apo BjhA pD/rk. e'Jh th eowukoh fpBK ;woE nfXekoh dh wzi{oh s' e'Jh feskp BjhA Skg/rk ns/ Bk jh fe;/ feskp ftu
e'Jh noNheb fby/rk, fe;/ o/vhU pokvek;N iK fB:[ig/go ftu e'Jh gZso nkoNhebo fby/rk gqzs{ i/eo e'Jh nkoNheb
literary, artistic or scientific Character dk j't/ sK wzi{oh dh b'V BjhA j?. 

frcN o{b 13

1a eowukoh fe;/ Ùkdh iK fe;/ j'o czeÙB s/ frcN i/eo j/m fbyh oew s'A tX j't/rh sK ;woE nfXekoh dh wzi{oh
b?Dh j't/rh.* ;'X fwsh 1a8a2008

fBZih fo;s/dko d';s pkeh e/;K ftu

ro[Zg J/ 7000a00 7000a00 1500

ro[Zg ph 4000 4000 1500

ro[Zg ;h 2000 2000 500

ro[Zg vh 1000 1000 500

dj/˜ o{b 13 J/

eowukoh BK dj/˜ bt/rk s/ BK d/t/rk ns/ BK jh fe;/ Bz{ fJ; ezw bJh T[e;kJ/rk. 

T[Xko b?Dk iK d/Dk o{b 16 

e'Jh th eowukoh ;Nke, Ù/no nkfd ftu ;ZNk BjhA eo/rk. i/eo e'Jh eowukoh ibdh ibdh Ù/no t/udk$yohddk
j? sK T[j th ;ZNk j't/rk. e'Jh th eowukoh iK T[; dk gqhtkoe w?Apo fe;/ nfijh EK s/ bkG bJh g?;k BjhA brkJ/rk
fiE/ T[; d/ dcsoh ;pzX j'D.  fe;/ p?Ae iK fbfwNv ezgBh ftu yksk y'bD d/ e/; Bz{ SZv e/ e'Jh th eowukoh
;oekoh dh wzi{oh s'A fpBK  BK T[Xko bt/rk ns/ BK jh d/t/rk 

ikfJdkd ;pzXh 1 o{b 18 

1a e'Jh th eowukoh fpBK ;woE nfXekoh dh wzi{oh d/ BK sk e'Jh nub ikfJdkd yohd ;edk j? ns/ BK jh t/u
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;edk j? iK pDk ;edk j?.  o{b 18(2)

2a e'Jh th eowukoh fpBK ;woE nfXekoh dh wzi{oh d/ e'Jh th ub ikfJdkd fe;/ gqkJht/N pzd/ s'A iK fe;/ nfijh cow
s'A BjhA yohd$t/u BjhA ;edk. gzqs{ i/eo e'Jh nfXekos J/iz;h s'A yohd ehsh iKdh j? fe sK T[; dh ;{uBK dcso
Bz{ fJZe wjhB/ d/ ftu d/t/rk. gzqs{ doik 1 s/ 2 d/ wkwb ftu 20000* o[gJ/ ns/ doik 3 s/ 4 d/ wkwb/ ftu 15000*
o[gJ/ sZe dh nkJhNw dh yohd dh ;{fus eoB dh b"V BjhA. 

*;'X Bzpo G.S.R. 44/Const./Art. 187,309 and 318 /Amd. (6) 2008 Dated 08.08.2008 PUb in Gez dated
15.8.2008 Dated 1.8.2008

3. jo/e eowukoh Gosh ;w/A ˜whB ikfJdkd ns/ e?Ù nkfd dk ns/ d/DdkohnK dk t/otk ;woE nfXekoh Bz{ d/t/rk
ns/ ;oeko ;w/A ;w/A s/ gqkgoNh ;pzXh ;{uBk wzr ;edh j?. 10000 o[gJ/ s'A xN dhnK nkJhNwK dh ;{uBK fJZemh
fdZsh ikt/rh. GKv/  egV/ feskpK tr?ok dh ;{uBk BjhA gkJh ikt/rh. o{b 18 ;'X fwsh 1a8a2008

4a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr tb'H ikoh B'Nhche/ÙB ̃ ' gZso Bzpo 4$1$2008 - 2 ghagha2$1233 fwsh 19a9a2011
okjh ikoh ehsh rJh j? nB[;ko j[D o{b 18 (2) ns/ (3) Bz{   ysw eoe/ o{b 18(2) ehsk frnk j? fi; nB[;ko e'Jh
th uZb$nub ikfJdkd dk b?D d/D fe;/ th Yzr Bkb ehsk frnk j't/ ns/ i/eo T[j fJZe wjhB/ dh e[b sBykj
s'A finkdk j/t/ sK ;woE nfXekoh Bz{ fJ; dh ;{uBK d/Dh bk˜wh j't/rh. j[D fJ; soK d/ e/;K ftu ikfJdkd
yohd$t/uD bJh gqtkBrh dh Ùos ysw eo fdZsh rJh j?. 

ftnkj ;pzXh 1 o{b 21 

1a e'Jh th eowukoh fe;/ nfij/ pzd/ Bkb Ù;dh BjhA eotkJ/rk fi; dh gfjbK Ùkdh j' u[Zeh j't/ s/ BK jh fJZe s'A tZX
Ùkdh eo/rk. gqzs{ i/eo T; d/ e;Nw fJ; soK dh fJikis fdzd/ j'D iK fc e'Jh j'o ekoB j't/ T[BQK e/;K Bz{ Sfvnk
ikt/rk. fe;/ ftd/Ùh Bkb ftnkj eoB dh ;{os ftu ;oeko Bz{ ;{fus ehsk ikt/rk. o{b 21

BÙhbh t;s{nK dh tos'A ;pzXh o{b 22

1a eowukoh fi; fJbke/ ftu ofj fojk j? T[E/ d/ pD/ ekB{zB dh gkbDk eodk j'fJnk BÙhbhnK uhiK dh tos'A fvT{Nh
;w/A BjhA eo/rk ns/ BK jh fJBQK dk ;/tB fJBK finkdk eo/rk fe T[; dh fvT[Nh Bz{ gqGkts eoB ns/ BK jh iBse
EK s/ BÙhbh uhi dh tos'A eo/rk ns/ BÙ/ dh jkbs ftu iBse EK s/ BjhA ikt/rk. 

gZd T[BshnK ;pzXh

soZeh d/ e/;K ftu foekov d/yD ;pzXhL 

1a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr uzvhrV d/ ;oe{bo gZso Bzpo 7$45$95-5 ghagha -1$15394 fwsh 21a7a1997
okjha ikoh jdkfJsK  nB[;ko T[u/o/ ;e/bK ftu gb/;w?AN $ gqthBsk soZeh iK soZeh d/ e/;K ftu fgSb/ 5 ;kb dk
r[gs ;/tk foekov jh t/fynk ikt/.  gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$65$93-5 ghagha -1$22105 fwsh
10a12a1993  okjhA  ikoh jdkfJsK nB[;ko i/eo fe;/ eowukoh Bz{ soZeh bJh ftukfonk iKdk j? sK T[; dk fizB/
;w/H dk foekov t/fynk ik fojk j? T[; d"okB T[; dhnK ;kbkBk r[gs fog'oNK dk foekov uzrk$ s;bh pyÙ j'Dk
ukjhdk j? ns/ e'Jh th G/V/ eEB doi BjhA j'D/ ukjhd/. i/eo fJ; ;w/A d"okB eowukoh Bz{ e'Jh By/Xh dh ;ik fdZsh
rJh j? gzqs{ j'o e'Jh G/Vk eEB BjhA  sK By/dh dh ;ik Bz{ nXko wzB e/ gd T[BZsh o'eDh BjhA pddh. 

2a ro[g J/ ns/ ;/tktK bJh soZeh d/ e/;K ftu xZN' xZN p?Au wkoe j/m nB[;ko j?L 

ftGkr d/ w[yh dh soZeh bJh xZN' xZN p?Au wkoe “pj[sk nZSk” j?. gqzs{ i/eo e'Jh nfXekoh dk ro/v “T[sw” j't/rk
sK T[; Bz{ soZeh bJh pj[s nZSk tkb/ nfXekoh s'A soihj fdzsh ikt/rh. 
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2a doik 1 dh n;kwh s/ soZeh bJh p?Au wkoe “pj[s nZSk” j?. 

3a i/eo fe;/ eowukoh$nfXekoh dk ;/tk foekov uzrk$s;bhpyÙ j? T[;d/ fto[ZX e'Jh ftGkrh ekotkJh BjhA j?, T[;d/
r[gs foekov ftu e'Jh G?V/ eEB doi BjhA jB go By/dh dh ;ik fdZsh j'Jh j? sK T[; 
;{os ftu e/tb By/dh dh ;ik Bz{ jh nXko wzB e/ soZeh iK gqthBsk soZeh BK d/Dk fBnK ;zrs BjhA  ;wfMnk
iKdk noEks nfij/ e/;K ftu pDdh fwsh s'A soZeh fdZsh ikt/. gq;'Bb ftGkr, gzikp, ;oe{bo Bzpo 4$19$95-
3ghagha 1$7722 fwsh 24a4a1995 (fJj sZE T[go'es g?ok Bzpo 1 ftu th ;gZÙN ehsk frnk j?)

4a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr, uzvhrV d/ ;oe{bo gZso Bzpo 15$8$2000-1ghagha 1$9216 fwsh 18a6a2001
nB{;ko fiE/ fes/ eowukoh dh ;kbkBk r[gs fog'oN ftu doik pzdh jdkfJsK d/ nB[e{b BjhA ehsh rJh T[; ;w/A
dh r[gs fog'oN Bz{ fJrB"o eo fdZsk ikt/.

ftGkrh soZeh ew/Nh dh whfNzrK ;pzXh

g?ok 6a1a1 fJZe n;kwh bJh 5 nfXekohnK dk g?Bb, 2 n;kwhnK bJh 8 nfXekohnK dk g?Bb, 3 n;kwhnK bJh 10 ns/
4 n;kwhnK bJh 3 r[Dk nfXekohnK dk g?Bb ftGkrh soZeh ew/Nh d/ ;kjwD/ g/Ù ehsk ikt/rk. 

g?ok 6a2a1 soZeh bJh vhagha;ha tb'A fgSb/ 5 ;kb dk foekov t/fynk ikt/rk. i/eo fgSb/ 5 ;kb ftu'A e/Jh r[gs fog'oN
T[gbGd BjhA sK T[; s'A fgSb/ ;kb dh r[gs fog'oN t/y bJh ikt/rh. i/eo fgSb/ ;kb dh fog'oN BjhA sK fBubh n;kwh
s/ ehs/ rJ/ ezw dh fog'oN t/y bJh ikt/rh. 

11a1 i/eo soZeh bJh ftuko/ ik oj/ eowukoh fto[ZX e'Jh ftGkrh gVskb ub ojh j't/ sK T[; dk e/; ftGkrh ew/Nh tb'A
pkeh gZyK s'A ftuko eoB T[gozs T[; dk soZeh dk e/; fbckc/ ftu pzd eoe/ oZy fbnk ikt/rk ns/ id'A th ftGkrh
gVskb ysw j' ikt/rh sK T[; dk pzd fbckck y'jb e/ soZeh bJh e/; s/ ftuko ehsk ikt/rk. i/eo d' ;kb sZe ftGkrh
gVskB dk c?;bk BjhA j[zdk sK i/eo eowukoh dk soZeh dk e/; j'o gZyK s'A mhe j't/ sK T[; Bz{ soZeh bJh ftukfonk
ikt/rk. 

soZeh bJh ftuko/ ik oj/ eowukoh fto[ZX gqkgs ÙekfJsK dk fBgNkok eoB ;pzXh. 

;oeko d/ fXnkB ftu nkfJnk j? fe ne;o soZeh bJh ftuko/ ik oj/ eowukoh fto[ZX ÙekfJsK 
gqkgs jz[dhnK jB fizBk ftu'A pj[shnK ÙekfJsK T[BK eowukohnK tb'A ehshnK $eotkJhnK iKdhnK jB 
fizBk dk nkgDk we;d jz[dk j?. fJ; bJh fJj :ehBh pDkT[D bJh fe fJwkBdko ns/ w/jBsh eowukohnK Bz{ fpBK ekoB
jok;w?AN dk ;kjwDk BK eoBk gt/ fJ; soK dhnK ÙekfJsK dk fBgNkok j/m nB[;ko ehsk ikDk ukjhdk j?L 

1) fpBK BK ns/ fpBK d;sys ehshnK ÙekfJsK i/eo soZeh ;w/A gqkgs jz[dhnK jB T[BK Bz{ fJrB"o eo fdZsk ikt/. 

2) soZeh bJh ftuko/ eowukoh fto[ZX i/eo e'Jh e/; BjhA pDdk sK T[; dh soZeh BK o'eh ikt/. 

3) i/eo fJj wfj;{; ehsk ikt/ fe fJ; soK d/ e/; ftu fJBe[nkoh ubkD Bkb soZeh s/ n;o gt/rk sK fJBe[nkoh
pzd eo fdZsh ikt/. 

4) gzqs{ i/eo ÙekfJs ftu do;kJ/ sZEK nB[;ko w[Ybh gVskb s'A fJj ;kps j[zdk j't/ fe w"i{dK ;p{s d/ nXko s/ ;ik
s/ nghb o{b nXhB ekotkJh ehsh ik ;edh j? sK nfij/ e/;K ftu ekotkJh Ù[o{ ehsh ikt/ ns/ soZeh BK ehsh
ikt/. gVskb T[gozs i/eo eowukoh fBod'Ù gkfJnk iKdk j? sK T[; Bz{ fgSbh fwsh Gkt pDdh fwsh s'A soZeh
fdZsh ikt/. i/eo e'Jh soZeh bJh e'Jh n;kwh ykbh BjhA sK ftZs ftGkr dh wzi{oh Bkb fgSb/ ;w/A bJh N?go/oh
n;kwh pDk fe soZeh fdZsh ikt/ ns/ i{Bhno eowukoh Bz{ fotoN eo  fdZsk ikt/. gq;'Bb ftGkr dk gZso Bzpo
1497$4 ihan?;-62$4059 fwsh  13a2a1962

goy ekb dk ;wK

fgSbh fwsh s'H gZd T[BZsh d/ e/; ftu goyekb dk ;wK e/tb T[; fwsh s'A jh fwfEnk ikt/ fi; fwsh s'A
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nfXekoh$eowukoh Bz{  n;b ftu T[u/oh n;kwh dk ekoiGko ;'AfgnK iKdk j?. ghagha Bzpo 6$27$97$1 ghagha -1$13067
fwsh 6a10a1998

gqthBsk soZeh$ nÙ'ov e?ohno gq'ro?ÙB ;ehw.

1a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$14$88-5 ghagha $ (1)(2269)$18527 fwsh 1a12a1998 okjhA
gqthBsk soZeh dh ;ehw fwsh 1a1a1986 s'A bkr{ ehsh rJh ;h. i/eo fe;/ eowukoh dh fJZe n;kwh s/ 8 ;kb dh
;/tk j' iKdh j? s/ T[; Bz{ nrbh n;kwh s/ soZeh dk w"ek BjhA fwfnnk sK T[; Bz{ fJZe gqthBsk soZeh ns/ i/eo
18 ;kb sZe fJe' n;kwh s/ ;/tk ehsh rJh j't/ sK d{;oh gqthBsk soZeh fdsh rJh ;h. i/eo fe;/ eowukoh Bz{
f;b?eÙB ro/v$;hBhno ro/v ft gb/;w?AN fwbh j't/ s/ T[u/oh i[w/tkoh dk bkG Bk fdZsk frnk j't/ sk f;b?eÙB
ro/v iK ;hBhno ro/v ftu gb/;w?AN s'A gfjbK dh ehsh ;/tk th 8$18 ;kb bJh frDh ikt/rh. i/eo fe;/ eowukoh
Bz{ soZeh dk w"ek fwfbnk j't/ gqzs{ T[; tb'H soZeh b?D s'A Bkj eo fdZsh rJh j't/ sK T[; fwsh s'A pknd e'Jh th
gqthBsk soZeh BjhH fdZsh ikt/rh. 

2a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr, uzvhrV d/ gZso Bzpo 7$14$88$5 ghagha-1$16200 fwsh 1a9a1989 okjhA gqthBsk
sozeh d/D bJh e[ZM ;gZÙNheoB ikoh ehs/ rJ/. fi; nB[;ko i/eo ;hBhno$f;b?eÙB ro/v fwbD Bkb eowukoh
Bz{ 1 iK fJZe soZeh s'A tZX dk bkG j't/ sK T[; dh fgSbh ;/tk 8$18 dh gqthBsk soZeh bJh BjhA frDh ikt/rh.
sZd noE s/ ehsh ;/tk th 8$18 gqthBsk soZeh bJh BjhA frDh ikt/rh. gqzs{ fJZe ;e/b ftu tZy tZy n;kwhnK
s/ ehsh rJh ;/tk gthBsk soZeh bJh frDh ikt/rh. fJBQK jdkfJsK ftu gZso Bzpo 7$106$91-5 ghagha-
1$19586 fwsh 20a9a1994 okjhA ;'X ehsh rJh fe fwsh 1a9a1989 Bz{ ikoh ehs/ ;gZÙNheoB ikoh j'D dh fwsh
s'A bkr{ ;wM/ ikD. Gkt i/eo fe;/ eowukoh Bz{ ;hBhno$ f;b?eÙB ro/v fwbD ekoB bkG th j' frnk j't/ gqzs{
T[; dh fJZe n;kwh s/ ;koh ;/tk frDd/ j'J/ 8$18 ;kb dh ;/tk fwsh 31a8a1989 sZe g{oh j[zdh j't/ sK T[; dh
f;b?eÙB$;hBhno ro/v s'A gfjbK dh ;koh ;/tk frDd/ j'J/ gqthBsk soZehnK dk bkG fdZsk ikt/rk.

3a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$4$88-5 ghagha-1$5147 fwsh 26a3a1990 okjhA fJj th jdkfJs
ikoh ehsh rJh fe fizBK e?NkrohnK Bz{ fszB gZdsh ;e/b Gkt w[Ybk ;e/b 2200-4000 8 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs
3000-4500 ns/ 18 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs 3700-5300 dk ;e/b fdZsk frnk ;h T[BK Bz{ gqthBsk soZeh dk bkG
BjhA fdZsk ikt/rk. pknd ftu T[go'es g?ok Bzpo 2 ftu dopkJ/ nB[;ko fwsh 20a9a1994 okjhA fJj c?;bk ehsk
frnk fe fJj jdkfJsK th ikoh j'D dh fwsh s'A jh bkr{ ;wMhnK ikD. 

4a gzikp ;oeko, gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$37$98-5 ghagha$12851 fwsh 25a9a1998 okjhA nÙ'ov e?ohno
gq'ro?ÙB ;ehw ikoh ehsh rJh fijVh fe fwsh 25a9a1998 okjhA nÙ'ov e?ohno gq'ro?ÙB ;ehw ikoh ehsh rJh
fijVh fe fwsh 1a1a1996 s'A bkr{ ehsh rJh. fJ; ;ehw nXhB fJZe jh n;kwh s/ 8 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs eowukoh
Bz{ ;e/bK dh bVh ftu nrb/ok ;e/b fdZsk ikt/rk ns/ i/eo nrb/ok ;e/b fwbD s'A sBykj ftu e'Jh ckJhdk
BjhA j[zdk sK fJZe ;kbkBk soZeh dk bkG ˜o{o fdZsk ikt/rk. i/eo e'Jh eowukoh gfjbK jh gqthBsk soZeh d/ e/;
ftu 8 ;kbk bkG gqkgs eo u[Zek j? sK T[; Bz{ fpBK soZeh d/ f;oc nrb/o/ ;e/b ftu gb/;w?AN fdZsh ikt/rh. izeo
e'Jh eowukoh f;b?eÙB ro/v iK ;hBhno ro/v okjhA gfjbK jh T[u/ok ;e/b fBZih gq'N?eÙB d/ s"o s/ b? fojk j't/
T[; Bz{ T[;/ ;e/b ftu jh ofynk ikt/rk. 16 ns/ 24 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs gqthBsk soZehnK dk bkG fdZsk ikt/rk
ns/ 32 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs fJZe ;kbkBk soZeh d/ Bkb ;e/bK dh bVh ftZu nrb/ok ;e/b fu gb/;w?AN fdZsh
ikt/rh. i/eo e/Jh eowukoh 1a1a1996 s'A gfjbK jh 18 ;kb dh gqthBsk soZeh b? u[Zek j? sK 16 ;kb dh gqthBsk
soZeh BjhA fdZsh ikt/rh. 

5a gzikp ;oeko gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$60$2006-5 ghagha-1$15963 fwsh 3a11a2006 okjhA 4,9,14 dh
;/tk T[gozs J/a;hagha dk bkG d/D dh ;ehw ikoh ehsh rJh. fJj ;ehw ngT[D bJh eowukoh Bz{ ngÙB d/Dh ;h.
i/eo e'Jh eowukoh 8,16, 24, 32 dh ;ehw oyDk ukj[dk ;h sK T[j oZy ;edk ;h. fJ; ;ehw Bz{ fiBK eowukohnK
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B/ BjhA ngDkfJnk ;h T[BK Bz{ gZso Bzpo 7$70$09-5ghagha 1$748 fwsh 3a2a2010 okjha d[pkok nkgÙB dk w"ek
fdZsk frnk. gZso ikoh j'D s'A 3 wjhB/ d/ nzdo nzdo eowukoh fJ; ;ehw Bz{ ngT[D bJh nkgÙB d/ ;edk ;h.
fJ; ;ehw nXhB eowukoh Bz{ 4,9 iK 14 ;kb dh ;/tk T[gozs ;e/bK dh bVh ftu nrb/ok ;e/b fdZsk ikDk ;h
ns/ fJZe ;kbkBk soZeh dk bkG fdZsk ikDki ;h. i/eo fe;/ eowukoh Bz{ gfjbK jh 8 iK 16 iA 24 ;kb dk bkG
fwb uZ[ek ;h sK T[; Bz{ eqwtko 4,9,14 ;kb dk bkG nvi;N eoB T[gozs nrb/o/ ;e/b ftu fJZebh gb/;w?AN jh
fdZsh ikDh ;h. i/eo e'Jh eowukoh f;b?eÙB iK ;hBhno ro/v b? e/ gfjbK jh nrb/ok ;e/b b? fojk j't/ sK T[;
Bz{ T[; ;e/b dh fBZih g'qN?eÙB d/ s"o s/ fdZsk iKdk oj/rk. T[XkojD d/ s"o s/ i/eo fe;/ eboe Bz{ ps"o i[Bhno
;jkfJe gb/;w?AN ;e/b 4400-7000 fwb u[Zeh j't/ sK T[; Bz{ 4, 9, 14 ftu fJ;/ ;e/b ftu jh ofynk ikt/rk
nrb/ok ;e/b BjhA fdZsk ikt/rk.

6a pdbh okjhA fJe ftGkr s' d{;o/ ftGkr ftu ikD tkb/ eowukoh dh fJZe n;kwh s/ fgSb/ ftGkr ftu ehsh rJh
;/tk gqthBsk soZeh bJh frDh ikt/rh. eboe$;hBhno eboe$i[Bhno ;jkfJe i/eo fJZe ftGkr s'A pbdh bJh
d{;o/ ftGkr ftu ub/ iKd/ jB sK T[BK dh sBykj ns/ ;e/b d't/ Bt/A ftGkr ftu fBZih s"o s/ gq'N?eN ofjDr/.
fJj jdkfjsK fwsh 15a11a2000 Gkt jdkfJsK ikoh j'D dh fwsh s'A bkr{ j'DrhnK. 

7a toeukoi ;/tk iK fwbNoh ftu ehsh rJh gqthBsk soZeh bJh BjhA frDh ikt/rh

8a gqthBsk soZeh$ J/a;hagh bJh ;/tk foekov T[;/ soK jh t/fynk ikt/rk fi; soK soZeh bJh t/fynk iKdk j?. 

9a nk;XkoB S[ZNh$ w[nsbh dk ;wK fijVk ;kbkBk soZeh bJh fvT{Nh BjhA wzfBnk frnk T[j ;wK gqthBsk soZeh
bJh BjhA frfDnk ikt/rk. gq;'Bb ftGkr, gzikp, uzvhrV dk gZso Bzpo 7$42$97-5ghagha 1$2836 fwsh
02a03a2001 

10a gzikp ;eko, gq;'Bb ftGkr dhnK jdkfJsK fwsh 10a1a2000 nB[;ko J/a;hagha d/ e/;A dk c?;bk eoB bJh r[gs
eZ[b fog'oNA ftu'A 50# tXhnk ns/ fgSbhnK fszB ftu' d' tXhnK j/D s/ pkeh fog'oN n?to/˜ j'D sK jh J/a;hagha
dk bkG fdZsk ik ;edk j?. gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$1$99-5  ghagha -1$8265 fwsh 15a12a2006 nB[;ko
ro[g  ;h ns/ vh bJh gqthBsk soZeh d/D bJh T[go'es jdkfJsK bkr{ BjhA jB. T[BQK bJh gqthBsk sZoeh d/D
bJh T[jh ftXh ngDkJh ikt/ fijVh T[BK dh soZeh bJh nkgDkJh iKdh j?. fJj jdkfJsK gzSo d/ ikoh j'D dh
fwsh s'A bkr{ ;wMhnK ikDrhnK. 

11a gzikp ;oeko gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bzpo 7$45$95-5 ghagha1$15394 fwsh 21a7a1997 okjhA ikoh jdkfJsK
nB[;ko T[u/o/ ;e/bK ftu gb/;w?AN, gqthBsk soZeh ns/ soZeh d/ e/;K ftu fgSb/ 5 ;kb dhnK r[gs fog'oNK jh
t/ynK ikDhnK jB. 

12a gzikp ;oeko gq;'Bb ftGkr d/ gZso Bza 7$14$2011-1 ghagha1$117 fwsh 6-02-2014 okjh ikoh jdkfJsK
nB[;ko J/ gh gh ;ehw nXhB T[u/u/ ;e/b ftZu gb?;w?AN $ gqthBsk soZeh dk bkG d/D fjZs e/tb T[j jh ;/tk
frDh ikt/rh i' ;hBhnkosk ns/ ;bkBk soZeh bJh frDh iKdh j?. 
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STOReS 

PuRchASe PROceduRe. 

cIIePTeR 15 PFR VOluMe I ANd APPeNdIX 8 PFR VOluMe II 

1. Purchase must be made in the most economical manner, in accordance with the definite

requirements of the public service. Purchase orders should not be split up so as to avoid

the necessity for obtaining the sanction of higher authority required with reference to

the total amount of the orders. 15.2 PFR 

2. Products of Small scale Industries in Punjab shall be purchased in preference to the

products of other States of India. First Preference shall be extended to the products of

Government owned industries carried on in Government Work Centers, Industrial Co-

operative Societies, Jails, Reformatory Settlement and Industrial Institutions and Schools

in the Punjab. 

3. The Value of Articles to be purchased without inviting quotations shall not exceeds 500

and total value of purchased without inviting tenders during financial year shall not

exceed Rs. 5000.00 

4. In case of immediate required of stores and the emergency shall be established and

certified by the Indenting Officer in writing, quotations from at least 6 registered firms

should be obtained. 

5. Articles of proprietary nature shall be purchased according to financial powers

delegated to officers, after a certificate from the manufacturers or sole agents that the

rates quoted by them are identical to those approved by the DGSD or they would quote

to that Organization or to any other state in the country. 

6. Where the Punjab Store Department arrange a rate contract the Indenting Officers in the

State shall be under contractual obligations to drawn their requirements of these articles

in terms of the rate or the running contract and no indent shall be sent either to

Controller of Store or Supply arranged of such item, even of slightly varying

specifications, direct from the market. 

7. Where it is not possible to obtain competitive tenders or quotations or to lay down

comprehensive and complete specifications the purchase shall be made by purchase

committees as may be appointed by the competent authority from time to time. 

ReceIPT OF STORe 1.4 PFR-1 

1. All materials received should be examined, counted, measured or weighed, as the case

may be, hen delivery is taken, and they should be taken in charge by a responsible

Government Employee who should see that the quantities are correct and their quality

good and record a certificate to this effect. The Government employee receiving the store

should also be required to give a certificate that he has actually received the materials
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and recorded them in the appropriate stock registers. 2. At the time of making payment,

it should be seen that the rates paid are not in excess of those entered in the contract or

agreement made for the supply of stores and that suitable notes of payment are recorded

against the indents and invoices concerned to prevant double payments. 

ISSue OF STORe 15.5 PFR-1  

When materials are issued from stock for departmental use, the Government employee

incharge of the stores should see that an indent in P.F.R.Form 20 has been made by a properly

authorized person, examine it carefully and with reference the order or instructions under his

dated initials in the description and quality of materials, if he is unable to comply with the

requisition in full. He should then prepare and sign the form of the invoice attached to the indent

according to the supply actually made. 

TRANSFeR OF chARGeS 15.6 PFR -1  

When a Government Employee in direct charge of stores makes over charge to 

another Government Employee, a joint transfer report accompanied by the 

relieving Government employee's receipt for the stores which have been in the custody of the

relieved Government Employee should be submitted to the next higher authority. If the

relieving Government Employee fails to bring to notice within a reasonable period any

deficiency or defect in store taken over from his predecessor, he will be held responsible for the

same both as to quantity and quality so far as he was in a position to ascertain it, 

KINdS OF STORe 

1. Dead Stock :such as plant, machinery, furniture, equipment and fixture etc and 

2. "Other Stock" which consists of consumable and perishable articles. 

INVeNTRY OF deAd STOcK. 

An inventory of the dead stock should be maintained in all Government offices in a

form prescribed by competent authority, showing the number of items received, the number of

items disposed of (by Transfer, sale, loss etc) and the balance in hand for each kind of articles.

Following instructions should be carefully observed by all concerned: 

1. The Inventory should be priced for articles costing above Rs. 25/-

2. The inventory should ordinarily be maintained at the site of the dead stock. 

3. The inventory should be checked by the head of department once a year and a certificate

of the result of check recorded. 

4. Articles of dead stock should be verified at least once a year and result of verification

recorded on the inventory. All the discrepancies noticed must be properly investigated

and brought to account immediately so that the inventory may represent the true

account. 
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5. When articles of dead stock, e.g. tools and plants are lent to local bodies, contractors and

others, the hire and other charges as determined under rules prescribed by competent

authority, should be recovered regularly. 

6. Government libraries and museums should maintain upto date catalogues as well as

prescribed accounts stock and inventories. 

OTheR STOcK 

A reliable list, inventory or account of all stores in the custody of Government employee

should be maintained, in a form prescribed by the Head of Department, to enable a ready

verification of stores and check of accounts at any time and transactions must be recorded in it

as they occur. 

PhYSIcAl VRIFIcATION OF STOReS 

A physical verification of all stores should be made at least once in every year under

rules prescribed by the Head of Department. subject to the conditions that : verification is not

entrusted to a person : 

a) who is the custodian, the ledge-keeper, or the Accountant of the stores to be

verified. 

b) Who is not conversant with the classification, nomenclature and technique of the

particular stock of the store. 

2. The verification should not be left to low paid subordinates and in case of large and

important stores it should be as far as possible be entrusted to responsible Government

Employee who is independent and superior executive. 

3. A certificate of verification of store with its results should be recorded on the list

inventory or account as the case may be. 

4. Verification must always be made in the presence of the Government Employee 

responsible for the custody of the stores or a representative deputed by him. 

5. All discrepancies noticed should be properly investigated and brought on account

immediately.

6. Shortage and damages as well as un-serviceable stores should be reported immediately. 

cONdeMNATION OF STOReS. 

1. The Head of the office is authorized to condemn and disposal of stores upto book value

of Rs. 5000.00 

2. Head of the Department is authorized to condemn and disposal of stores upto book

value of Rs. 50,000.00

3. The stores whose book value is more than 50,000.00 should not be condemned except

by the committee constituted by Controller of Stores. 
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ReSPONSIBIlITIeS OF ddO's  

ReceIPT OF GOVeRNMeNT MONeY. 

2.1 A person may tender moneys in payment of dues to Government either to concerned

Departmental officer by cheque, bank draft, postal order, or money order or in cash if

the amount does not exceed one hundred.

Every Government employee is personally responsible for the money which passes

through his hands for prompt record, correctness in every respect. Private cash should

not be mixed up with Government money.

A government employee supplied with funds for expenditure is responsible for their

proper disposal. The DDO should see that the payment is being made to the person

entitled to receive them and that undisguised funds are either repaid into the treasury

or adjusted by short drawl in the next bill or bills. Payee should sign the office copies of

pay bills or A quittance rolls in token of their having received the amount with stamp

where necessary. Acknowledge setting forth full particulars should be obtained for

payment to private parties. 

MAINTeNANce OF cASh BOOK. 

The DDO's should observe the following rules for maintenance-of cash book. 

1. Every officer receiving money on behalf of the Government should maintain a cash book

in form P.F.R. I 

2. All monetary transitions should be entered in the cash book as soon as they occur and

attested by the head of the office in token of check.

3. The cash book should be closed regularity and its total should be checked by DDO or

get it checked from responsible employee of the office other than writer of the cash book. 

4. At the end of each month the Head of office should verify the cash balance in the cash

book and record a signed and dated certificate of correctness. If the Head of office is

absent from Head Quarter at the end of the month he may delegate the powers to record

certificate to a Gazetted officer, if any and if there is no gezetted officer to Superintendent

of the office and should personally verify the cash balance on his return to HQ 

5. If the cash found incorrect, unless the error can be detected and set right, entry regarding

" to cash found surplus" or "By cash found deficient" may be done. 

6. By the 15th of every month, a consolidated receipt for all remittances made during the

previous month, which should be compared with the posting in the cash book. 

7. An erasure or over-writing of any entry once made in the cash book is strictly prohibited.

Any correction should be made by drawing pen through the incorrect entry and

inserting the correct one in red ink between the lines. 
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8. The class IV employee may not allow carrying the cash. When it is absolutely necessary

a man of some length of service and proved trustworthiness should only be selected. 

2.4 All Government receipt utilization of which towards expenditure is strictly prohibited,

should be deposited in to Treasury on the same day or on the morning of next day. 

2.5 Self check to replenish the cash chest should at once be entered as receipt in the cash

book. This entry must not be delayed until the money has been received after the

encashment of the cheque. 

2.10 GeNeRAl PRINcIPleS ANd ReSTRIcTIONS RelATING TO  eXPeNdITuRe  

Every Government Employee incurring or sanctioning expenditure from the revenue of

the State should be guided by high standards of financial propriety. Among the

principles on which emphasis is generally laid are the following : 

1. Every Government Employee is expected to exercise the same vigilance in

respect of expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary

produce would exercise in respect of the expenditure of his own money. 

2. The expenditure should not be prima facie more than the occasion demands. 

3. Money borrowed on the security of allocated revenues should be expanded on

those objects only for which money is borrowed. 

4. No authority should exercise its powers of sanctioning expenditure to pass on

order which will be directly or indirectly to its own advantage.

5. Government revenues should not be utilized for the benefit of a particular person

or section of the community except in pursuance of recognized policy or custom. 

6. No authority should sanction any expenditure which is likely to involve, at a

later  date, expenditure beyond its own powers of sanction. 

7. The amount of allowances such as traveling allowance, granted to meet

expenditure of a particular type, should be so regulated that the allowances are

not on the whole the sources of profit to the recipients. 

2.10 (b) NeceSSARY cONdITIONS FOR GOVeRNMeNT eXPeNdITuRe  

1 That special or general sanction of the expectant authority for the expenditure

exists. 

2. Necessary funds to cover the charge exist. 

3. All charges incurred are drawn and paid at once and are not held up for want of

funds and allowed to stand over to be paid from the grant of another year. 

4. Money actually paid is under no circumstances kept out of account a day longer

than is absolutely necessary. 

5. No money is withdrawn from Treasury unless it is required for immediate

disbursement. 
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2.16 cuRReNcY OF GOVeRNMeNT cheQueS  

Government cheques remain current for three months only after the month of issue. 

2.17 cANcelATION OF cheQue  

When it is necessary to cancel a cheque, the cancellation should be recorded on the

counterfoil, and the cheque, if in the drawer possession, should be destroyed. 

2.17 lOSS OF cheQue  

If a Drawing Officer be informed that a cheque drawn by him has been lost, he shall

address the Treasury Officer and a certificate be obtained from him that such which has

been reported lost has been paid and will not paid if presented thereafter. 

2.25 TIMe BAR clAIMS 

Claims against Government not preferred within one year from the date of due can be

submitted with the approval of Head of Department if claims pertains to Subordinate

office and with the approval of Government if pertains to Head of Department. Claims

upto Rs. 500.00 can be preferred upto three years from the date of due. Three years old

claims can be preferred with the approval of Administrative Department.

2.31 ReSPONSIBIlITY FOR OVeR chARGeS.  

Drawer of bill for pay allowances, contingent and other expenses will be held responsible

for any overcharges, frauds and mis appropriations. He should, therefore, make himself

thoroughly equainted with the meaning of the various financial ckecks which he is

expected to exercise so that he can be in a position to detect immediately any attempt at

defalcation and should pay special care to those pints in financial procession. With a

flew to enable the Head of Office to see that all amounts drawn from Treasury have been

entered in the cash book he should obtain from the Treasury Officer by 15th of very

month a list of all bills drawn by him during the previous month and trace all the amount

in the cash book. 

2.32 cONTROl OVeR AccOuNTS. 

It is not sufficient that a Government employees accounts should be correct to his own

satisfaction. He has to satisfy not only himself, but also the Accountant General, that a

claim which has been accepted is valid, that a voucher is a complete proof of the

payments which it support. 

2.33 ReSPONSIBIlITY FOR lOSSeS SuSTAINed ThROuGh FRAud OR NeGlIGeNce 

Every Government Employee should realize fully and clearly that he will be reld

personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or

negligence on his part and that he will also be held personally responsible for any loss
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arising from fraud or negligence on the part of any other Government Employee to the

extent to which it may be shown that he contributed to the loss by his own action or

negligence. 

2.40 ISSue OF duPlIcATe BIllS. 

In the case of a bill passed by the Dawning Officer/Controlling Officer for presentation

at a treasury but lost either before payment or before presentation at the treasury, the

Government Officer who drew the original bill shall ascertain from the treasury that

payment has not been made on it before the issue a duplicate thereof. 

2.46 RecOVeRY OF MONeY due TO GOVeRNMeNT FROM The G.P.F. 

The amount at credit of subscribers, compulsory or optional, to a Provident Fund, are

under section 2(a) of the Provident Fund Act 1925 compulsory deposits and are

therefore, protected from attachment by a court of law under section 3 ibid. Claims by

Government are not, therefore, compulsorily and without the subscribers consent

recoverable from the balance at his credit. 

PAY ANd AllOwANceS. 

5.31 Pay, allowances or pension can be drawn for the day of death, the hour at which death

takes place has not effect on the claim. 

7.11 Drawing Officers are responsible for seeing that pay bills are checked and initialed by a

responsible Government Employee and that the check must always include verification

of the total amount entered in the bills. 

7,12 Undisbursed amount of pay and allowances may, at the option of the DDO be retained

for a period not exceeding three months provided proper arrangements can be made

for the safe custody of the sums retained. 

7.14 Head of office are responsible for seeing that signatures on office copies of the pay bills

or a quittance rolls, as the case may be are taken by the official making the payment at

the time of payment and not by the bill clerk previous to payment and that in the case

of offices in which Government employees are present on the spot, payment are

ordinarily made to them in person and not to a third person on the authority of the

payee. 

7.15 Head of an office is not at liberty to re-adjust the pay of Government employee by giving

one more and another less than the sanctioned pay of his post. There is no objection to

excess appointments being made in a lower unit or cadre against an equal or grade

number of vacancies left unfilled in the higher grade. This liberty must, however, not

be used for the purpose of increasing the numerical strength of an office. �
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